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ME POULTRY SHOW
A BIG SUCCESS.

Eno of the Best Shows Ever Held
in This State.

The poultry show held in West-
minster, this week, was a great suc-
etas, and was largely attended. The
exhibits were fine, large and numer-
.0‘,125, and pronounced by experts that
'or quality and choide assortment,
the show has never been surpassed in
the state.
One of the outcomes of the event

!as the formation of a new state
roultrymen's Association, Thomas

Kemp, of Union Mills, being
chosen president, and Aaron Fell, of
Bethesda, secretary. The following
were named as the first board of di-
iectors, who, with the officers named,

ill at once proceed to incorporate:
orge 0. Brown, Baltimore; James

t. LeGore, Frederick county; Alex-
ander Carr, Baltimore county; Frank
liggs, Baltimore; Robert Byers,
Yvashington county; Roy H. Waite,
karYland State University.
The banquet in connection with

iC show was given at the Hotel
,westminster, Thursday night. Five
hundred poultrymen and their guests
including a number of women, were
at the table.
Thos. W. Kemp, president of the

Carroll County Association, pre-
sided and Dr. G. Lewis Wetzel was
toastmaster. Those who responded to
toasts were George 0. Brown, Bal-
timore; J. Harry Wolsieffer, Vine-
nd, N. J.; Aaron Fell, Bethesda;

ueorge D. Penniman, Jr., Baltimore;
Alexander Carr, Roslyn; Howard
Thompson, Baltimore; F. J. Gorni-
,ean, Roanoke, Va.; Frank S. Barr,
rennsylvania; State Senator R.
Smith Snader, New Windsor; Mayor
Ii,„• B. Koontz, Westminster; John H.
..._k-linningham, Westminster; George
w. Yeiser, Union Mills. and former
State Senator Wade H. D. Warfield.
 )8! 

Why Republicans Won, in Carroll.

We have been asked, several times
Why did the Republicans win in

.._‘-arroll, and lose in other sections?
We think the answer is found large-
ly in the fact that in Carroll the
'ote was out to a greater extent than
ln most other voting units. This is the
biatorY of Republican victories-
that the party's chances are always
belt in active, aggressive, cam-
Palgns, when the people vote pretty
generally.
That there should be a large Dem-

ocratic majority in Baltimore and in
1e state, was largely because only

la Per-cent of the registered vote of
isaltimore was cast, and that a large
stay-at-home vote existed also in
'Ile counties. The figures from
Prederick and Washington counties
verify this opinion. .
The Republican party has always

succeeded best, when the fight was
tile hardest. This is largely the
origin of the saying that a rainy
election day is best for the Demo-
crats; they are more persistent vot-
ers than Republicans. The quiet,
"still-hunt," campaigns, are always
best for the Democrats, and this is a
ccalntry-wide fact.

Sunday School Classes Formed.

_ The interest in Bible Class work,
%flowing the great parade and mass
Meeting in Westminster, on Oct. 30,
ls still being maintained. Two new
Classes have been formed. St. Mat-
thew's Union has organized with 28
members; St. James M. E. South, re-

t°rts a new men's class of 20, whileeer Park M. P. has definite plans
On foot for a new organization.
Many other classes are striving

or their 25% increase. Definite re-
rts have come from Carrollton,

k,nurch of God, with six organized

Lasses, and an increase of 13; Graceutheran, of Westminster, 1 new
,alember in Women's class; New
_Windsor Men's class has increased
ur,fle, and the young ladies class of
'3'one Chapel, has five additions.

Point in Advertising.

„ hastened into a barber's shop
re other day and asked If I could

shaved in five minutes, "Yep!"
Was2 the reply. The baiber meekly
PPIied the soap. He began lather-

and lathering and kept on lath-ering until I felt sure I would miss
ilniST train. Still he kept on plying
1118 soap brush. I was saying to

__
r
Yself: "Why doesn't he quit this

;:,,ncess and get busy with his razor?'
sTat would have been my way of
av,ing myself in a hurry. When hedie
nonaelrly take up his razor, the jobWas v

inY traifl. in a jiffy. 

And r caught

The incident, for some reason orOther, 
begot this thought in my

..erneinl: Lathering is to shaving very
41.1

c
; n the same thing as advertisingto selling. If you do enough pre-
ti,n2lenarY Work and do it properly, so
1,s7it groundwork has been thorough-

Prepared, then the resistance isvery e„ .greatly reduced, and it is pos-?loll 
either to shave with less trou-ble or to sell goods with less trouble.foolAgi000d many business men are as
n as I would have been in try-i,rulLa' to shave myself in a hurry:They don't use enough advertising

el.f°re starting to try to get results.
'eY don't apply enough advertisinglather.

pol:,,sb it not so ?-B. C. Forbes, in- es Magazine (New York).

OUR DETROIT LETTER.

The Industrial Situation Graduallly
Growing Better.

I have felt for some time that I

ought to try my hand at getting an-

other article into the hands of the

Editor of the Record, not because my

letters contain anything important,

or very interesting, but simply to

please the friends that seem to like

to read them. But the trouble seems

to be that I do not know what to

write about. I have written so much

about the work situation, that I

fancy everybody gets tired of read-

ing about it.

I want to say this, however; things

look much brighter for the winter

than they did last year this time. I

saw stated today that a close esti-

mate shows about 50,000 men out of

work-too many, by far, but quite

an improvement over a few months

ago. If the thereatened railroad

strike had been pulled off, it would

have looked black, for that would

have meant the shutting down of a

great part of the industries here, for

want of shipping facilities, either of

rough stock in, or finished products

out. Happily for the country, as

well as for the railroad men, this

menace to returning prosperity has

been postponed for a while, at least.

As I said in one of my former let-

ters, a strike does not look the same

in a small town that it does in a

large manufacturing city, like De-

troit. There you hardly realize that

a strike is going on, while here it

paralyzes industry. So you can see

yhy all Detroit drew a long breath

of relief when the papers announced

that the strike had been called off.

I received a letter from a friend

some time ago, in which he stated

that coal is $13.50 a ton. It is a dol-

lar higher out here, but a great

many people burn soft coal, especial-

ly in furnaces. This can be purchased

for $9.00, and lasts nearly as long as

hard coal. And when I say "hard

coal" I mean the white ash-nobody

seems to knog anything about red

ash anthracite, like that used in the

East. Speaking of coal prices re-

minds one of the prediction that

prices generally would fall when

wages came down. Well, wages have
tumbled, but the profiteers manage
to keep prices up on almost every-

thing that a working man must

have, in order to live. Maybe things
will even themselves up some time,

but that time seems slow in coming.

Winter has started in strong and

if the week is a sample of what we

are to have the next six months, we

are in for a "stinger." The weather

puts me in mind of the time we land-

ed here, four years ago, only it has

started about two weeks sooner. We

have had sonw every day this week,

and it has been real cold along with

the snow. Mild and severe winters

seem to alternate here, and this is
the year that the coal dealers would
like to see come true to form.

I can hardly realize that four

years have passed since we left Tan-
eytown. So many things have hap-

p.eredi since then-not partiiicularty

with us, for it has been a pretty

steady grind, as all shop work is the

same routine, day in and day out.

But by keeping track in the Record

of the happenings in the town and
vicinity, we can see that there has

been quite a change there. In fact

our friends tell us that not only has

the appearance of the town changed,

but the population also. So many

have died, and new ones moved ni to

take their places; the paving of the

streets, with the change of grade;

the erection of all those fine resi-

dences out along the state road, the
Soldiers' Memorial and other things,

all speak of changes.

Some time in the future I intend
writing a few letters which may in-
terest your readers more than this
rambling stuff. They will contain
reminiscences of Taneytown a good
many years ago, when I was a boy.
So with this promise to my friends,

I will close for this time.
JOHN 4. REID,

Detroit, Mich.

Penalty for Being Active "Dry."

As showing the mental and moral
calibre of some of the very "wets,"
the following is reproduced from the
American, of last Saturday.

Fredertck, Md„ Novs 11.-Active
participation in temperance legisla-
tion and steadfast refusals to allow
hunters to use his farm have been
costly to Rev. R. J. Ridgely, of near
Myersville. This week his orchard
of fruit-bearing apple trees was bod-
ily chopped down. He awoke to
find every tree a stump, and no clue
to the identity of the choppers.

This is a new form of revenge in
this section Occasionally letters
threatening property damage and
bodily injury have been mailed to re-
form leaders or to persons who have
refused hunting permissions, but it
is the first tithe so extensive a dam-
age has been done. The community
is aroused over the act and has
formed itself into a vigilance com-
mittee.

Demonstration in Meat Canning.

Miss Rachel Everett will give a
demonstration in the home canning
of meats, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Rockward Nusbaum, near Fair-
view school this Saturday, all day.
This will be specially interesting
meeting for women, as processes will
be shown for effectually saving all
meat products.

VIGOROUS CHARGE
TO GRAND JURY.

Eastern Shore Judge Says Volstead
Act must be Obeyed,

Judge Philemon B. Hopper, in his
recent charge to the Queen Annes
County Grand Jury, did not mince
words in his instructions as to the
Grand Jury's duties with reference
to liquor law violations, nor as to
his opinions of those who evade or
violate constitutional law. We re-
gret that we do not have the space
for his entire charge, as the rest of
it is equally as clear and forceful.
"There are rumors circulating in

this county which, if true, should
make every law abiding citizen of
the county blush with shame at the
alarming anti degradng conditions
that exist here. I refer to the ru-
mors that intox(icating liquors are
being imported and sold in this com-
munity persistently and almost op-
enly.
Some reputable people have said to

me that they have seen more drunken
people in the county in the last six
months than they had observed here
in any year since our local option
laws were enacted. I do not know
that their observation is correct; I do
not know that the rumors of the de-
fiant violations of the law are based
on facts. I have tried to find out, to
discover the truth, but I have not
been successful in my inquiries; if
I had found any persons who knew
the facts, I would now give you their
names so that you might have them
brought before you to testify.
I have no inquisitorial powers. I

cannot summon people before me and
compel them to tell me what they
know about infractions of law. My
investigations were, therefore,limited
and abortive. But I do know that
the conditions in this county are
alarming, degrading and dangerous
if the rumors about the traffic in in-
toxicating liquors here are even half
true. Heretofore, I have stated to
your predecessors in office that there
were no criminal classes in this coun-
ty, meaning by criminal classes peo-
ple who adopt crime as their means
of livelihood, who habitually prey up-
on others for gain or through vici-
ousness.
But if what I have heard be but

partly true,this community has lately
been invaded by a most dangerous
class who operate for gain, and who
corrupt and degrade others by their
evil example. As I view the matter,
there is no condition that is more
alarming and more destructive of the
peace and safety of a community
than the lowering of moral stand-
ards, disregard of lawful authority
and wilful disobedience to law,
When a lawfully constituted law
making body enacts 'a rule of con-
duct, that rule must be obeyed,
whether it be wise or unwise, just
or unjust, so long as it remains un-
repealed.
Contempt and disobedience of one

law leads insiduously to disregard
for all law and breeds anarchy. One
cannot select laws that he will obey
and others that he will not obey, for
such selection will undermine and
destroy organized society, and bring
about a situation in which each
man will he a law unto himself with
no respect for the laws and rights
of others. You cannot indict, and
this court cannot punish, those who
violate the provisions of the Vol-
stead Act unless the act that in-
fringes that law also violates the
laws of Maryland or of this coun-
ty. Unfortunately the local law
reistricting the importation of al-
coholic liquors into this county was
.repealed some years ago, so we are
powerless to punish those who do
no more than bring intoxicants here.
But it is nonsense to say that it is
being brought here for any legiti-
mate purpose.
Those who are importing it are

bringing it here to sell and the sale
of it. violates our local laws. It
ought not to be very difficult for you
to discover who is importing it and
I think you may feel quite certain
that the man who brings it into this
community is selling it. If your
investigation uncovers those who
are importing it, but fails in proof
as to the salesman, report the names
of all whom your proofs show are
bringing it here so that I may report
them to the proper officers of the
United States.
For, although we cannot enforce

the Volstead Act, I think it is the
duty of every law abiding man or
woman to report any wilful violation
of it that comes to his or her knowl-
edge. And this duty rests upon us,
according to my view, whether we
think the Act is wise and good, or
bad."

Marriage Licenses.

Leslie McKinley Kump, of Upper-
co, Md., and Esther Kelbaugh, of
Parkton, Md.

Lester Columbus Polster and Hilda
Catherine Grogg, both of Sykesville.
Selmar Howard Hess, of Gettys-

burg, and Bessie Irene Warren, of
Aspers, Pa.
William Louis Bish, of Westmin-

ster, and Esther Mae Bankert, of Sil-
ver Run.
Hubert S. Lovenstein, of Cumber-

land, and Clara Agnes Adams, of
Westminster.

Clitus Ely Meekley and Hilda Ellen
Crurnrine, both of Hanover.

MORE ABOUT SHADE TREES.

The Best All-around Tree is the Nor-
way Maple.

An article in the November num-

ber of the American City Magazine

for November, written by Carl Barn-

dart, Superintendent of the shade

tree division of Newark, N. J., is
very interesting, and contains a
great deal of valuable information

as to trees, their habits and desir-

ability, and the results of trial of
many varieties of trees in Newark.

The article makes it clear that the
ideal tree for all places and purposes
does not exist, but the tree that com-
bines most of the good qualities, is
the Norway Maple; desirable in size,
stands well both excess of drouth and
moisture, heat and cold, keeps its
foliage well, is tough, substantial
and long lived.

Both pin oak and red oak are de-
sirable city trees, but require more
room than maples. Another tree,
desirable for narrow streets, is the
European linden. It is a good tree,
rather more rapid in growth than
the maples. It is hardy, likes moist-
ure, but is a good tree under almost
all conditions.
The American elen, that is other-

wise a desirable tree, is particularly
the subject of pests, and requires
considerable areal. The Oriental
plane is also recommended on wide
avenues. The horse-chestnut is
given many good points, but is slow
in growth and its foliage is too dence
to be desirable close to buildings. The
gingko is also given a good reputa-
tion.
The article speaks of the Carolina

poplar as desirable where quick
growth is wanted, but even then
recommends that it be planted in al-
ternation with Norways, and after
they have become well started, cut
out the poplars. It says the poplars
should never be planted where clay
drain pipes are in use, on account of
its roots. The poplar is given the
reputation for growing where no
other tree will grow, and that for
this reason alone has its peculiar
desirability.
The planting of silver maples is

regarded as a waste of time, money
and space, as it is short lived and
infested with borers, and is one of
the trees under the ban for planting
in Newark.
For streets,. the writer advises the

selection of one variety of tree for
both sides of the street, and uniform
planting, as being most desirable for
good looks, or if more variety is de-
sired, then that all of the trees in one
block be of the same species.

Proceedings of the Orphans' Court.

Monday, Nov. 14th., 1921-Mary
S. Wentz, executrix of Oliver F. B.
Wentz, deceased returned inventor-
miesonof. personal property, debts and

ey.
 

Herbert C. Bixler and Sterling G.
Bixler, executors of Mary C. Bixler,
deceased, settled their first and final
account.
The last will and testament of Al-

fred Stevenson, deceased, was ad-
mitted to probate and letters testa-
mentary thereon were granted unto
John E., J. Thomas, Chester A. and
Frank B. Stevenson, who received
wai, ant to appraise and an order .t.)
notify creditors.
The last will and testament of Geo.

Sellers, deceased, was admitted to
probate and letters testamentary
thereon were granted unto Jesse H.
Null and Ella H. Null, who returned
an inventory of debts and settled
their first and final account.

Letters of administration on the
estate 
were granted 

 f Jeremiah 
unto 

 Emory.Ebaugh,   
Ebaugh,
deceased,  

who received warrant to appraise
and an order to notify creditors.

George C. Munimaugh, adm'nis-
trator of Mary C. Mumneaugh, de-
ceased, settled his first and final ac-
count.

Tuesday, No. 15th., 1921-The sale
of real estate of Agnes E. Mathews,
deceased, was finally ratified and
confirmed.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Walter E. Coppersmith, de-
ceased, were granted unto William
H Coppersmith.

Isaiah L. and David B. Reifsnider,
executors of Isaiah Reifsnider, de-
ceased, received an order to sell real
state.
John E., J. Thomas, Chester A.

and Frank B. Stevenson, executors of
Alfred Stevenson, deceased, returned
invntoris of personal property, debts
and money.
David C. Nusbaum, executor of

William Fogle, deceased, reported
sale of personal property.
Martha A. Chew, administratrix of

Arthur C. Chew, deceased, returned
an inventory of personal property
and received an order to sell same.
Emory C. Ebaugh, administrator

of Jeremiah Ebaugh, deceased, re-
turned inventories of personal prop-
erty, debts and money, and received
an order to sell personal property.

Carroll G. Warehime, administra-
tor of Mandilla Shaffer, deceased, re-
turned an inventory of debts and set-
tled his first and final account.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Anna M. C. Myers, deceased
were granted unto Frank A. Myers,
who received warrant to appraise and
an order to notify credtorS.
Frank R. Cassell, administrator of

William H. Cassell, deceased, settled

his first and final account.
Maurice H. Day, executor of Rob-

ert 0. Day, deceased, received an or-
der to sell real estate.

SECRETARY HUGHES'
NAVY PROGRAM

Big Surprise in Extent of the Amer-
ican Proposal,

Secretary Hughes, with charac-

teristic directness, surprised the
powers of the worlds last Saturday,

in presenting at once, and in full,

the American proposition to the Dis-
armament Conference now in sessioa

in Washington.
It proposes a ten-year Naval holi-

day, calling on the United States,
Great Britain and Japan to at once
scrap sixty-six capital war ships,
aggregating 1,878,043 tons. The
United States would lose 30 vessels
aggregating 843,740 tons, Great
Britain 19 vessels of 583,375 tons,
and Japan 17 vessels and 448,928
tons.

Within three months the United
States would have 18 capital ships,
Great Britain 22 and Japan 10. That
for a period of at least ten years,
naval building shall cease entirely in
the three countries, and that no na-
val work on account of other coun-
tries, shall be undertaken in either
of the three countries. There are
numerous details, all aiming at a
large measure of disarmament.

It would cost this Government
nearly $400,000,000 to finish the
building program, now less than half
completed at an expenditure of
$330,000,000, and the money would
have to be appropriated at a greater
rate than is now being done if the
program is completed in 1924, the
year set for finishing the job. Only
$90,000,000 was appropriated for
construction during the present fiscal
year, although the Navy Department
asked Congress for considerably
more.
The further saving would be in

navy operation and maintenance. The
reduction in these items under the
new proposal is estimated at $150,-
000,000 annually or about one-half of
the amount now expended for upkeep.
The navy appropriation for the pres-
ent fiscal year independent of the
item of $90,000,000 for new construc-
tion, was $320,000,000.
As France and Italy have no ex-

tensive naval program on hand, they
would not be greatly interfered with
and these two countries have agreed
to act in harmony, and no other Na-
vies of the world are of importance,
since the German navy has been com-
pletely destroyed.
The representatives of Britain,

France, Japan and Italy, all approve
the plan in general, but each will
present some reservations. The ap-
proval of Great Britain is especially
marked and open, and their represen-
tatives speak as the most interested,
perhaps, of all the nations.
The conference, so far, has been

most encouraging, but it is conceded
that the most difficult question is yet
to come-an agreement on what is
known as the Eastern question. in- ;
volving especially, Japan and China. ,
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THE RED CROSS APPEAL.

Carroll County Should Give Double
the Number Asked for.

Last week, The Record could not
reid space for an article received
late in the week, relative to the Red
Cross Roll Call for 1922. As The
Record is in full sympathy with the
movement, it takes pleasure in giv-
ing the effort its indorsement, now.
There is hardly any need for ex-
ploiting the work of the Red Cross.
Not to know what this splendid or-
ganization is doing, means being
out of touch with information rela-
I.:ye to the world's greatest benevo-
lent agency.
Wherever there is disaster and

suffering, there the Red Cross is at
work, at all seasons and all places,
and among all peoples. It needs no
invitation. It goes as the leader of
relief.

Its work costs money, as no or-
ganization can work effectively
without it. It ought not be placed
in the position of begging for finan-
cial support. If there is one move-
ment in this world that should meet
with liberal voluntary support, it is
that of the Red Cross.
The campaign in Carroll County

is for only 2400 members, or less
than one-fourth of the number en-
rolled in 1918, and the fee is only
$1.00. Carroll County should re-
spond to double the number of mem-
berships asked for.

Annual Report of Schools.

We have received a copy of the
Sixth Annual Report of The Public
Schools of Carroll County, issued
by the Board of Education, appar-
ently a very exhaustive review of the
status of the County's schools; to-
gether with a comparison with the
schools of other counties, followed by
a condensed financial statement
Fhowing the receipts and disburse-
ments for the year ending July 31,
1921. The total receipts are given
as $284,512,021, and the total dis-
bursements as $281,987.36.

Christmas Cards and Folders.

Some business and professional
men like to send out a special
Christmas card or folder, with a
persbnal message. We can supply
these, if the order is given to us,
now. Call at the office and look ov-
er the sample line. Pastors of
churches may be specially interested.

COURT ORGANIZED

And Petit Jurors Excused Until next
Menday.

The November term of the Circuit

Court for Carroll county began on

Monday with Chief Judge William H.

Thomas on the bench, John W. De-

berry was appointed bailiff to the

grand jury, Fred Harver bailiff to

the petit jury and W. D. Cratin and

Samuel Eagle bailiffs at the gate.

Judge Thomas appointed Robert

W. Carter, Skyesville, foreman of the

grand jury, and the following other

grand jurors were drawn:
Nicholas J. Walsh, Oliver D. Boose,

Thomas Haver Gill, Tobias Hamer,

Joseph 0. Dayhoff, Joseph H. Froun-

felter, Michael R. Bentz, William F.

Hoffman, John T. Day, Cleff C.

Beachtel, George W. Hoff, J. William

Glennan, Albert D. Nagle, Thomas

0. Lindsay, Albert H. Young, Jr.,

George W. Bowers, Lester D. Troxell,

Stewart Z. Leister, Carroll G. Raver,

Jacob H. Handley, J. Walter Engler

and John H. Brown.
The following constitute the petit

jury: Ezra D. Spangler, William IL
Trenowith, Charles W. Conoway, A.

Frank Miller, Howard C. Keefer,

Oliver Caple, Edward J. Rinehart,
Charles Coppersmith, John H. My-

ers, Robert V. Arnold, Robert E. Lee
Hutchins, Clifton G. Devilbiss,Abram
Price, Clarence E. Bachman, C. Edw.
Carlisle, John T. Lemmon, William
H. Bennett, Paul H. Krumrine, Wm. •
H Main, James I. Dutterer, William
E. Williams, William E. Koons,
Amos Sauble, Norville P. Shoemaker
and George D. IIosfeld.
The petit jurors were excused un-

til Monday, when the trial of the
criminal docket will be taken up. It
is probable that no civil cases will be
tried before November 28.

Transfers of Real Estate.

Charles Arnold to Jacob I. Pickett
and wife, 19 sq. per., for $300.

Charles F. Koontz and Wife to
John P. Green, tract for $3400.
Saranda C. Rupp, et. al., ex rs, to

C. Sidney Boring, 6 acres for $367.75
Union Bridge Bussiness Men's As-

sociation to G. S. LaForge, lot for
$350.

Union Bridge Bussiness Men's As-
sociation to G. S. LaForge, lot for
$350.

Union Bridge Bussiness Men's As-
sociation to G. S. LaForge, lot for
$350.
Union Bridge Bussiness Men's As-

sociation to G. S. LaForge, lot for
$350.

Joseph H. Hancock, Jr., to Alice
B. Hancock, lot for $250.
'John Wm: Bennett, et. al., to De-

Lamarter H. Dibble and wife, lot for

$325a0y;M Long and huband to Edward
0. Weant, 1% acres, for $10.
Edward 0. Weant and wife to May

Longand husband, 1% acres f $10.
Charles N. Hardy to Ira E. Dorsey

and wife, 121/4 acres for $10.
Howard B K-cld t to Harry

E. Utz and wife, 41 sq. per., for $15.
John Chew and wife to Harry E.

Utz and wife, tract for $5.
Clarica V. Vinnon and husband to

Theo. J. Cook and wife, 15% acres
for $10.

George J. J. Gettman, et. al., to
Alfred C.. Wilson, 33 acres for $10.

Pitching Herseshoes in Indiana.

Richard Spillane, a talented writer
on "Men and Business" in the Phila-
delphia Ledger, occasionally branch-
es out into the lighter stuff, and re-
cently in carrying out the illustration
based on some peculiarities of In-
dianapolis, said;
"Pitching horseshoes is a thrilling

affair with an Indianian. There is a
space set aside in the park by the
river bank for the horseshoe devotees.-
They cannot get enough play in day-
light, so the Park Commissioners have
installed electric lights in the horse-
01-me-pitching "courts." A gifted
horseshoe pitcher is looked upon
with as much respect in Indiana as if
he were Booth Tarkington, Tom Mar-
shall or David Gibson. The trainers
and "seconds" of the champion and
near champion pitchers growl and
kick about the "delivery" of the op-
ponent of their charges with a vigor
and earnestness that equals similar
bickering on the baseball diamond or
in the prize ring. Horseshoes are
weighed and examined just as care-
fully as a pugilist's seconds examine
boxing gloves, and when a pitching
contest is on, the whole town (or at
least the sporting element) is all
"het up."

Wedding Announcements.

The Record office always has on
hand a nice grade of wedding sta-
tionery, suitable for either invita-
tions or announcements, and we use
a script type closely resembling the
regulation engraved style. Inside
and outside envelopes. Orders from
parties known to us, can be filled by
mail. Can be had in lots of fifty, or
more.

Diptheria is epidemic in Mc-
Sherrystown, Pa. There are reports
that the whole town may be placed
under quarantine, though most of the
cases are responding to treatment.

Maj. A. M. Hall, in writing to the
Sykesville Herald a "booster" letter
for Florida, mentions among other
things that there are no "coal bins"
there. We suppose he means they
just dump their coal on a pile?
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AU articles on this page are either orig-
inal, or properly credited. This has al-
ways been a fixed rule with this Office, and
we suggest the adoption of it by our ex-
changes.

Success depends largely on what
people believe is true, rather than on
what is true. The successful busi-
ness man, therefore, catches trade
through creating a favorable im-
pression in the minds of the public
with reference to his prices and
business methods, even though, as a
matter of fact, he may be using de-
ception. It is not so much what
people know, as what they think
they know, that knocks the persim-
mons.

On the day before ele ttion, the
head-line of the leading editorial in
the Baltimore American, was, "Vote!
Vote for your city's Interest." The
advice, so far as the "greater repre-
sentation" interest is concerned,was
disregarded by 55 per-cent of the
voters. But, the captain of the edi-
torial is worth weighing—"Vote for
your city's Interest"—because it
represents the continuous policy of
the city's newspapers, and overtops
every other interest and effort.

—__ 0 
What is the Answer.

Less than 45 per-cent of the vot-
ers of Baltimore city thought it
worth while to vote, last week.
What is the answer?
The churches complaining of slim

attendance, on the average; while if
Jdomparison was made between the
actual attendance, and the number
a people of proper age to attend
church, the shortage would be still
gr'eater. What is the answer?

All of the Fraternities—or so-call-
ed, "Lodges"—complain of slimly
attended meetings, and lack of in-
terest. What is the answer?
We cite Baltimore, not specially,

but as representative of conditions
in all cities, showing lack of inter-
est in government, in religion, and
in fraternal and benevolent relations.
What is the answer?
On the other hand, there is appar-

ently great interest in sports and
amusements. Sentiment is strong
for Sunday diversions of all kinds; it
is strong for "booze"; it is largely
against what are termed "blue
laws." What is the answer?
The papers of Baltimore—and of

large eastern cities generally—are
"wet," and are for more or less
"open" Sundays; they sneer at re-
formers and moralists, and to what
is called restraint of "personal lib-
erty." What is the answer?
Do these papers simply follow the

big crowd, for business reasons? If

there is another and still a bigger I

crowd in favor of law and order—

and we believe there is—why does it

hide under cover? What is the an-

swer?
The Baltimore American, in an

i.‘,elitorial on the day following the

election, pictured the disastrous re-

sults—at the polls—of a policy of

attempting to reform the coilintrY
through legal statutes. It tells of

an indicted brewer, in Buffalo, hav-

ing been elected Mayor; and that in

'New Jersey the Republicans lost

some "dry" members of the legisla-

ture. What is the answer?

Is it true that reformers and pro-

hibitionists must buckle under to

those who object to such efforts.

What is the answer?

Mayor Hylan, of New York, owes

a large portion of his big majority

in New York city to his open stand

against the Volstead Act. What is

the answer?
 3t1( 

Counting Too Long Delayed.

Among other objectionable feat-

ures connected with our election laws

the long time required to count the

ballots, is one. In the first place, it

is too much continuous work for one

:set of officials to receive the ballots

for a period of thirteen hours, then

-spent another six or seven hours do-

ing the counting, or a continuous

service for practically twenty hours,

as was the case this year.

We are not an advocate of more

expen.3e, but believe that common-
sense dictates that no set of officials,
after having spent thirteen hours
continuously receiving the ballots,

II can be in the fresh and alert mental
and physical condition that should
attend the counting.

i The public may, or not, be consid-
>3red as having interests in the mat-
ter. At any rate, the announcement
of results is naturally very late, and
hardly up to the standard of the
American way of doing things, es-
pecially things of such importance.
We are of the opinion that there

should be another set of officials to
do the counting, and that the ballots
should be removed from the box
every hour, and counted. The ob-
jection to such a plan may be that
it would be difficult to prevent the
result of the count "leaking" out, in
whiCh case the information might
easily be taken unfair advantage of;
but, it seems to us that this contin-
gency could be Safeguarded.

It also seems to us that in the
Counties, especially, the polls might
be closed at 5 o'clock or 6 at the lat-
est, and be opened an hour later. Ten
hours ought to be a day's work for
a job of such vast importance, and
some plan should be invented where-
by to prevent the necessity for car-
rying the count until from 1 o'clock
to 3 o'clock the next morning.

Lawlessness.

We do not know the author of the
following paragraphs, but every
sound and right thinking person
will agree to their truthfulness;
"There surely is a deplorable

quantity and quality of lawlessness
manifest in all parts of our country.
Mulrders, bandits, hold-ups, robber-
ies, frauds and swindling. Quite
every day brings some new and
startling crime.
Not only these greater violations,

but there are lamentable transgres-
sions which are considered less fla-
grant—violations of revenue laws,
anti-trust laws, laws regulating com-
merce and trade, etc.
Take the prohibition laws, for in-

stance, However much opiniont
may differ regarding them,they were
called for by the loud voice of the
people, were solemnly enacted and
are legally in force, yet how general-
ly they are sneakingly violated by
even pretty good people and how
these violations are encouraged and
participated in by influential men
and women, with decided complac-
ency.
Even indifference to the sanction

of law begets a dangerous loose-
ness, while defiance is anarchy."

President Harding's Plea.

Below are found a number of the
most striking portions of the ad-
dress of President Harding, deliv-
ered at the Arlington cemetery,
Washington, on Armistice Day, the
occasion being the burial of the
l'unknown" American soldier. They
contain fine sentiments, worth read-
ing and remembering.
"On such an occasion as this, amid

such a scene, our thoughts alternate
between defenders living and de-
fenders dead. A grateful RePublic
will be worthy of them both. Our
part is to atone' for the losses of
heroic dead by making a better Re- I
public for the living.

Sleeping in these hallowed grounds I
are thousands of Americans who
have given their blood for the bap-
tism of freedom and its maintenance
armed exponents of the Nation's
conscience. It is better and nobler
for their deeds. Burial here is rath-
er more than a sign of the Govern-
ment's favor, it is a suggestion of a
tomb in the heart of the Nation, sor-
rowing for its noble dead.

Today's ceremonies proclaim that
the hero unknown is not unhonored.
We gather him to the Nation's
breast, within the shadow or the
Capitol, of the towering shaft that
honors Washington, the great father,
and of the exquisite monument to
Lincoln, the martyred savior. Here
the inspirations of yesterday and the
conscience of today forever unite to
make the Republic worthy of his
death for flag and country.
Ours are lofty resolutions today,

as with tribute to the dead we con-
secrate ourselves to a better order
for the living. With all my heart I
wish we might say to the defenders
who survive, to mothers who sorrow,
to widows and children who mourn,
that no such sacrifice shall be asked
again.

I speak not as pacifist fearing war
but as one who loves justice and
hates war. I speak as one who be-
lieves the highest function of gov-
ernment is to give its citizens the
security of peace, the opportunity to
achieve and the pursuit of happi-
ness.
The loftiest tribute we can bestow

today—the heroically earned tribute
—fashioned in deliberate conviction,
out of unclouded thought, neither
shadowed by reniorse nor made vain
by fancies, is the commitment of this
Republic to an advancement never
made before. If American achieve-
ment is a cherished pride at home, if
our unselfishness among nations is
all we wish it to be, and ours is a
helpful example in the world, then
let us give of our influence and
strength, yea, of our aspirations and
convictions, to put mankind on a lit-
tle higher plane, exulting and ex-
alting, with waits distressing and
depressing tragedies barred from the
stage of righteous civilization.

There have been a thousand de-
fenses justly and patriotically made;
a thousand offenses which reason and
righteousness ought to have stayed.
Let us beseech all men to join us in
seeking the rule under which reason

and righteousness shall prevail. I a town. If they are of a pushing
Standing today on hallowed kind, they make their way in spite of

ground, conscious that all Anieri.:..a I all indifference. But if they are ofhas halted to share in the tribl:te of
heart and mind and soul to this lel- a quiet ani reserved nature, they
low American, and knowing that the I might live in city for many
world is noting this expression of
the Republic's mindfulness, it is fit-
ting to say that his sacrifice, and
that of the millions dead, shall not
be in vain. There must be, there ,
shall be, the commanding voice of a I
conscious civilization against armed I
warfare.
As we return this poor clay to its

mother soil, garlanded by love and
covered with the decorations that
only nations can bestow, I can sense
the prayers of our people, of all peo-
ples, that this Armistice Day shall
mark the beginning of a new and
lasting era of' peace on earth, good
will among men."

• 364 
A Good Pkysic.

When you want a physic that- is
mild and gentle in effect, easy to
take and certain to act, take Cham-
berlain's Tablets. They are excel-
lent.

—Advertisement
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Why Adams County has no County
Fair.

The Adams County Independent,
last week, commented editorially on
the proposition to hold an Agricul-
tural Fair, in the county, the ques-
tion having been brought to the
front by a consideration of the suc-
cess of the "Farmers Day" celebra-
tion at Gettysburg, recently held.
The Independent says:
"At once came the cry for a coun-

ty fair. This was heightened by the
recent announcement that sufficient
land was available for such an insti-
tution through the offer of John M.
Warner to take stock in exchange for
the real estate at the southwestern
edge of Gettysburg adjoining the
hospital property. Adams county
could provide just as creditable a
show as any of its neighbors, the
advocates urged; the attendance on
Farmers' Day indicated the interest,
the financing was partly provided
for, other fairs drew heavily. Why
should not Adams county with its
fine spirit of pride and loyalty pro-
duce its own county agricultural ex-
hibition every fall and covering a
period of a week?
The answers are even more num-

erous than the question themselves.
In the first place objectors point
to the fact that such rich counties
as Franklin, Cumberland, and Dau-
phin do not support fairs, and that
within only a few years the Cumber-
land county society found it Inadvis-
able to try to continue. Tha vast
expense necessary to start a fair is
brought forward and the outlay for
erecting buildings, constructing a
race track and stables, and all other
structures is shown. The prevailing
financial stringency is also urged.
The substantial footing of other
nearby fairs is shown and the argu-
ment made that a new Adams coun-
ty exhibition could not hope to com-
pete with rich organizations at other
places.
Furthermore it is shown that most

desirable dates are pre-empted by
nearby fairs. Hanover and York on
the east, and Hagerstown and Fred-
erick on the south draw thousands
from this county; while many go
even to Lancaster and Allentown.
With such competition Adams coun-
ty could not hope to wage a success-
ful effort. So claim the opponents
to the fair idea."

"The Farmers' Day idea is a grand
success. It is a sure thing, an an-
nual institution that will be improv-
ed and enlarged as time goes on.
And it should not be supplanted by
a fair with the great uncertainty
surrounding it and the other diffi-
culties enumerated. At least so
think those to whom the county
would have to look for the bulk of
the finan;eial support ne&assary to
put across the fair idea."

How Better Than Pills?'
The question has been asked. far

what way are Chamberlain's Tablets
superior to the ordinary cathartic and
liver pills? Our answer is ,they are
easier and more pleasant to take and
their effect is so gentle that one hard-
ly realizes that it is produced by a
medicine. Then, they not only move
the bowels but improve the appetite
and strengthen the digestion.

—Advertisement
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The Welcome of Strangers,.

There are manty towns, which
while meeting strangers very pleas-
antly, yet never do anything to see
that they mak-e fries and are _taken)
into the life of the place.
A man was telling the other day

about his experience in such a com-
munity. He found the people very
courteous, and there was no appar-
ent stiffhess. Yet no one seemed to
realize that he might care to join
organizations and enter social cir,
cies. After a couple of years- in
which he made many bowing ac-
quaintances, but no friends, business
called him elservhere, and he re-
moved with his family.

After a couple of years he went
back to this place of former resi-
dence for a few days. He found
that many people still remembered
him and as usual they were smiling
and agreeable. But it was a com-
plete surprise to them that he and
his family had moved out of town.
Very few other than his immediate
neighbors seemed to realize it. A
person can drop into a place like that
and make no more of an impression

than the ripple that is created when

you throw a stone into a lake.
People with social and friendly na-

tures get awfully homesick in such '

such a
years, and -create no warm associa-
tions, and form no sentiment of at-
tachment t) the location.
What is needed is not merely the

friendly smile to strangers, but the
warm invitation to come into a city's
social circles and to take part in its
activities. Strangers should be made
so welcome that they will at once
find associations that will be friendly
and helpful. Where that spirit ex-
ists deep ties of attachment to a
town are quickly formed and people
pate to move away from a city with
these open hearts and homes.—Elli-
ott City Times.

_
VARIETIES OF HUMAN FOOD

Decidedly Odd Material Sometimes
Employed for the Purpose of Pro-

viding Nourishment

It is interesting to consider some of
the more or less odd material which
man has been led to choose for the
purpose of food. Environment, of
course, must be a factor in regard
to this choice, and necessity also. It
is hard to imagine that earth would
be used as food, and yet such has
been the case in many countries dur-
ing ,famine. The Laplanders mix earth
with their bread, the Russian uses a
"rock flour" and the poorer classes
In Hungary (where now nearly every
one Is poor) are driven occasionally
to eat an earth which contains only
a trifling proportion of nourishing
principles.
The use of seaweed as food Is an

example of the determining factors
of both necessity and environment.
It Is not a little astonishing to find
that a number of seaweeds are really
edible and nourishing. Perhaps the
best known example Is laver, which
is a kind of stew, made from a weed,
an algae. The laver made on the De-
vonshire coast of England, and to be
found in some London shops, is said
to be excellent. The sea algae, in-
deed, prove on analysis to contain a,
considerable proportion of nitrogenous
matter, and as they are usually ten-
der. they are digestible. There are
also several sea mosses which are ea-
teemed far their esculent properties.
Agar sugar is another example of a
sea yielding a nutrient jelly. It is
SUppOSeei that the edible birds' nest
so highly esteemed when prepared in
the form of soup by the Chinese has
its .olgin in the Was feeding on

agar sugar. On the other hand, it is

said that the substance of which the
nest is composed is secreted from cer-
tain glands which are developed dur-
ing the nest-building- season, but which
lose this function afterward.

BEST THAT LAWYER CAN DO

Discovery of the Preponderance sf
Doubt is About All That He

Can, Koos For:.

A member of the bar tells of a
young man from the West -who; some
years ago, was so fortunate as to. be
enabled to, enter the law offices of a
vverf-toown. New York firmie of law-
"hrs.. Very soon he was 'intrusted
with, al case although: st very simple
one. He was asked by the head of
the firm, a distinguished jurist known,
tfirowghout the. Windt. to gi:ve• an opin-
ion in writing,.

It was observed when, MS opinion
was, sabmitted that, with: the tnuching
confftlence of the novice', the young
man had begun with the, expressionn:
"I am clearly of optniOnr
The head of the firm smilhdl hie,

eye caught this and he said::
"My son, never state that you: are

clearly of opinion, on a law point. The.
most you can hope to' discover is the
preponderance of the, dbubt.",--EX.--
change..

Figure Et aut. .

How many tipples, did, Adam mad
EVe eat?'
Some say Eve- eight and A,dam. twia,

—a! total of ten only..
Now we figure the. thing, out far dlf:-

ferently : Eve eight. and: Adam eight
also—total 16..
We think: the who're figures- are en,-

timely wrong.
If- Eve eight and Adatn 824. (tectonics

the. total wilt be, 90.
Scientific, meat howeveri. on,

strength, or the, theory that the ante-
dituvians. were giants, reason. souse.-
thing Kite thiv: Eve 81 and Adam F.42

1(3._
Wrong aigokii. What' couid be dear-

er- than it E.Ve Si and Adam Mt the
Petal was 8$3?
I believe the follorediagg to, be the

true sokatfon: Eve- 8/4i Adiun and
Adam 8a24

Stilt another calculation Is aa fol.
tows:7 If Eve 814 Adam, Adam
81242.. oblige Eve. total 32056.—Wx-
ehaitfte.

Gorgeous Fountain for Indian Garden.
A gorgeous electric fountain has

been designed and built in this coun-
try for the garden of the Maharajah
of Mysore, India, which will cost that
distinguished gentleman about one-
quarter of a million dollars before it
is eompleted. It was designed by
Walter D'A. Ryan of the General
Electric company, and built by the
latter company. It is constructed of
translucent glass lighted from within
by hundreds of electric lights project-
ing colored rays, the lamps being hid-
den from view. It is said to be the
most beautiful electric fountain in
the world. - .
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Hesson's Department Store
WE ARE THOROUGHLY ESTABLISHED IN OUR NEW

QUARTERS IN THE FORMER ECKENRODE BUILDING, AND
ARE PREPARED TO CARE FOR THE NEEDS OF THE PUBLIC,
WITH A FULL LINE OF FALL AND WINTER MERCHANDISE,
AND INVITE YOU TO CALL AND LOOK OVER OUR LINE. OUR
PRICES ARE THE LOWEST POSSIBLE, AND THE SERVICE
RENDERED OUR BEST EFFORTS.

Dress Goods
We have just received a new

lot of Wool Dress Goods in very
pretty shades, of good width and
at new low prices. You can now
have a new dress at much less
cost than formerly.

McCall Patterns &Magazine
Our stock of McCall Patterns

is being continually refilled with
the latest in the pattern line.
Women are using our pattern
department more than ever to
help in making their garments
inexpensive. We are also agents
for the McCall monthly Maga-
zine and the Quarterly Style
Book.

Dress Ginghams
Another new assortment of

Dress Gingham has been added
to our stock.
We always have on hand a

complete assortment of Dress
and Apron Gingham of the best
quality, at the lowest prices.

Outing Cloth
Our prices on Outing Cloth,

are much lower than last year,
and our stock is new. We have
a full assortment of Light and
Dark Patterns, at prices most
reasonable.

Sweaters
We have received our line of

Sweaters for this Fail, for Men,
Women and Children. It will
pay you to look them over be-
fore making your purchase.

Men's Dress flats and Caps
We are showing a very wide

variety of Hats arid Caps for
Men and Young Men, in the lat-
est shape and colors.

4,1o1e40:01e,l,a4,4tae;‘, 4,1,lt, ;

Yarns. Yarns
We have on hand at all times,

a full assortment of Fleischers
Yarns, in the leading colors and
weights. By knitting your own
Sweater you can have a much
superior Sweater, at a lower
cost.

Window Shades
A compete assortment of Win-

dow Shades, in ME and water col-
ors, in regular aird extra lengths
always on hand. We are es-
pecially well prepared to supply
you at this house-cleaning time.
The prices have been reduced
considerably.

Curtain Goods
We have a very nice assort-

ment of goods suitable for win-
dow curtains, on hand, in white,
ecru and fancy bordeted.

Bed Blankets
Just received our assortment

of Bed Blankets of Cotton, Wool
Nap and all Wool Bed Rfariketa,
in gray, white and fancy plaids.
The prices this year are very
popular.

Shoes for Fall
Don't fail to see our line of

Fall Shoes for Men, Women and
Children. The styles are right,
quality good and prices lower.

Boy's Knee Pants Suits
We have a very large assort-

ment of Knee Pants Suits for
Boys' to select from. The lead-
ing styles and shades, at lower
prices.

l8tge8i8e8030318$988186801019ie486819303008681F
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A Scrap of Paper

A treaty may sometimes he considered only a scrap of paper,, but
a. hank check is something mare than that. Even after it is cashed
it is a receipt. that. can't tre dodged.

A. bank check is better thau the cash becauae if lost a new cheek.
may be issu.ed. IL money is lost it is gone for good. A checking ar,=.-
count is the modern: way of dning business, the best, safest most. eon,-
venient way or something better would have taken its place. We in-
vite you to open an. azao.unt ait our Bank, where every courtesy/will.lir-
extern-led to

THE BIRNIE TRUST
TANEY TOWN, MD.

30386r./X:),0>.-ta.oi*totote•vaecloteaaoto : : : noraototote:•to.

F I RE Ss"
WIND
in 
DouhkArikeion
oplePaicav

rIRE Insurance will not protect you wairtf6tt
loss tiara:let Windstorm or T4rnacliz.

damage to your property. But you can; get

this double protection through a thinhined

Fire and Tornado policy in the olidi and well

knourn,, HOME OF • NEW YORK,

The growing danger of windstotimimkes this
combination policy really ne4_e_ssary

for. compiete protection. We will

gladly send you particulars u' 

thiscover.

THE HOME MAW NEW Y.INK
AO. HANCOCK, Gelle:d; Arnz

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent, Taneytown, Md.

Use the RECORD'S Columns

for Best Results.
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WARNS AGAINST THE-LIGLIES"

ArcWtect Gives Wise Advice to Those

Ccstempiating the Establish-

ment of a Home.

The architects have passed through
six lean years. Had it not been for
the "uglies" that were erected they
Vi lially would have been idle. Re-

modeling "uglies" into beautiful homes

le about all the architects have done.

However, if these houses had been

designed and constructed right at first
the remodeling would not have been

necessary.
"Uglies," like the billboards, are

doomed to destruction; popular senti-

ment demands that they be destroyed.

That the home must be beautiful,

both interior and exterior, is readily

recognized by every mother, as she

realizes that it Is the most essential

element of the home and it is that

Which causes children to love and

cherish It. That it should be furnished

beautifully and should have good

Pictures goes without, mention. Well

designed furniture may be handed

dawn through generations, and well

Planned and designed homes increase
In value with age. We have houses

in this country, built two hundred

Years ago, that are used today as

aamples of good work and architects
look to them for precedent.
Young people who are about to

build should consider it with great
care, as building is a serious thing.
They should invest in good magazines

recognized for their good taste, study

thoroughly every article, read also
every criticism of these articles and
then invest only in expensive things—

' fact, those things they think they

cannot afford to purchase; then buy
one article instead of six that they

think they need. In this way they
Will have established a nucleus from
Which they cannot depart. Moreover

. they will never desire a change, be-
cause beautiful things remain beauti-
ful.
To those contemplating the estab-

lishment of a home I would say select
Your lot with a view to the future de-

velopment of it. Do not invest in
Cheap additions that have been laid
oat on lines of the least resistance.

Select a place surrounded by romantic

conditions. Select a large lot, build
a small house, add to it as you pro-

gress and be sure that the lot has

sufficient restrictions to assure you
that your investment will not de-
Areeiste and that your neighbors an
Of good reFort and intelligent.—Sell 

Kurtiss in Kansas City Times.

KANSAS CITY SHOWS WISDOM

Determined to Protect Its Pleasanter
Streets From Billboards and

"Uglies" in General.

Among the things \\*hid' critics of
the Anti-Main street school leave out of
account. in the supposedly objective

- statement of their case, are the many
healthy little movements in towns of
the Gopher prairie section toward mak-

mg two blades of grass grow, so "to
sneak, where none grew before. Do
You know the things for which 3!ilwau-
kee ought to be famous besides its one-
time hoer? They are wrwth looking up.
Do you know Kansas City? It is one
Of the pleasantest places to live in in
these benighted "states," and it is so
because its citizens have discovered
that beauty pays.

Probably beauty, like honesty, is no-
bler when achieved for its own sake,
Yet it is something to achieve Ifeauty
even by the commercial route. Aod the
Parks, good streets, agreeable rather
than ugly buildings, actually increase
general real estate values.

They have coined a useful word in
Ransas City—"uglies." They have an

ordinance halfa ay through the city

council—perhaps by this time it is all
the Nvay through—protecting the pleas-
anter streets from billboards, gmwolltie-
filling stations and "uglies" in general.
flow this particular ordinance fares Is
not particularly important. The impor-
tant thing is that the public knows
what are "uglies" and is determined
to do away with them.—Lealie's.

Urges Building of Fireproof Homes.

Fireproof homes, built to last, and
standardization of plumbing supplies
and builders' hardware were given as
Partial solutions of the housing prob-
lem by Dr. J. IV. Stratton, director
Of the National Bureau of Standards
at Washington. in an address to the
ICew Yoak building congress. Doctor
Stratton said the greatest waste of
housing was caused by fire, and this
had an unquestionable effect on the
shortage of homes.
"Recently I returned from ft trip

abroad, where I inspected the homes
being ereeted there and which have
been erected in tie' past for the laboring
°asses." he said. "Those houses are
Of fireproof construction and are built
to hl s4. The construction which tots
been going on in this country has
been almost entirely of wood. Such
braises will d;suppear in a few years."

Good Pantry Is Necessary.
It Is to he regretted that so many

of the smaller houses have no proper
Pantry or cupboard for the stirring of
f°0(1. A dry and well-ventilated pan-
try should be a sine qua non if food
Is to be kept It) a wholesome condi-
tion,

WONDERS AT MIGHTY RIVERil

English Visitor Declares Those of

America' Put Ce le brated Streams

of Europe to Shame.

Is there anything in nature so ma-

jestic and spirit-stirring as a great

river? And are there any nobler riv-

ers on earth than those of America?

The traveler who does not study up

his map in advance is constantly coin-

ing unawares upon majestic yet un-

celebrated streams, which in Europe

would be world famous.

Not long ago, journeying from Mas-

sachusetts into New Hampshire, I

found the train following for hours

a beautiful river for whose existence

I was quite unprepared, writes Wil-

liam Archer in the Atlantic. Inquir-

ing its name, I learned that it was

the Merrimac, and was further in-

formed that it drove more spindles

than any other river in the world. A

little later business took me to Bing-

hamton, N. Y., and again a beautiful

river lent dignity to an otherwise un-

distinguished town. Once more I had

to confess my ignorance; this was the

Susquehanna, just entering the state

of Pennsylvania on its way to Ches-

apeake bay.
Yet these are so to speak, hole-and-

corner rivers, not to be compared to

the great arteries of the continent.

The superb expanse of the Hudson

puts Rhine and Danube to shafne. No

less grandiose than romantic is the

confluence at Pittsburgh of the Al-

legheny and the Monongahela, with

the tiny little blockhouse of Fort

Pitt still occupying the tip of the

tongue of land, overshadowed by the

giant buildings of the city of steel.

And the Allegheny and Monongahela

Unite In the mighty Ohio; and the

mighty Ohio itself is but a tributary

of the still mightier Mississippi, the

father of waters.

Without any disrespect to the Nile,

the Euphrates or the Ganges, great
1

rivers of the past, I venture to find

these great rivers of the future every

bit as thrilling to the imagination.

Beecher and Books.
Somebody happily recalls what Hen-

ry Ward Beecher said about books

and believes it is well worthy of re-

production, more especially because

there seems to be a revived liking for

books just now. Well, it is worthy of

reproduction anyway:
"Books are the windows' through

which the soul looks out," said the

Plymouth pastor. "A house without

books is like a room without windows.

No man has a right to bring up his

children without surrounding them

with books, if he has the means 'to buy

them. It is a wrong to his family. He

cheats them. Children learn to read

by being in the presence of books. The

love of knowledge comes with reading

and grows upon it:- And love of knowl-

edge, in a young mind, is almost a war-

rant against the inferior excitement

of passions and vices. A little library

growing larger every year, is an hon-

orable part of a young man's history.

It is a man's duty to have books. A

library is not a luxury, but one of the

necessaries of life."

Goose Girls Still Exist.

The goose girl doesn't exist only in

fairy stories. She is still a reality In

Germany, says the Kansas City Star.

One of the departments of the bureau

of child welfare put a small notice into

the papers a few weeks ago saying

that boys and girls from fourteen to

sixteen years old, who had left school,

but were, by reason of ill-health or of

scarcity of labor, unable to get work,

would be sent to farms for the sum-

mer, where they would have plenty of

good food and fresh air in returnfor

such light work as tending geese and

cows.
A thousand or more children ap-

plied In the next few days and were

sent to the homes of farmers who

made known their wants through the

offices and representatives of the child

welfare work in various small towns

and villages. Many of the children are

those who have for long suffered from

undernourishment, and all of theta

have been saved a summer of fruit-

less searching for work or loafing

about on city streets.

Novelists' Wealth.

The wills of two popular authors

have just been published, one hieing

that of Mrs. Florence Louisa Barclay

and the other that of Mr. Ernest Wil-

liam Hornung. Mrs. Barclay, the

writer of "The Rosary," "The Mistress

of Shenstone," and "The Broken

Halo," left property of the value of

$168,000 with net personalty of $100,-

000. The whole of the estate is be-

queathed to her husband, the Rev.

Charles Wright Barclay. Mr. Horn-

ung, the creator of "Raffles," left $56,-

000 gross. He bequeathed his liter-

ary works and copyrights and the res-

idue of the property to his wife who

is a sister of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle,

for life, and then to his children.

Sowing Salmon.

In a desperate attempt to preserve

a cheap food for the people, Canada

and the northwestern states are liter-

ally farming the sea and sowing sal-

mon seed in all the important streams

from California to northern Alaska.

The tremendous drain upon the natur-

al resources of supply has been so

exhausting that salmon fisheries must

soon have traveled the road of the

forests and buffalo.

Those Useless Questions.

"Now, tomorrow," said the teacher

of the summer sehool. "I wish you

each to write an essay on August."

"Shall we write it on paper?"

"I have no objections to you writing

It on papyrus If you have any." —

Louisville Courier-Journal.

one moment idling—

at the next the full power load

IT IS fine to be sure of quick
response when you want to
jump your car ahead. It is

just as necessary to be able to idle
on a low throttle.

It is not so difficult to make a
gasoline that will do either of
these things well. But to produce
a balanced gasoline that does
both, that combines power, econ-
omy, clean burning and big mile-

age, took years of experience in
refining, experiments with crudes

from every producing field, in-
numerable tests in chemical and
physical laboratories, and with
thousands of automobiles of all

And when you need oil say

types and under all conditions of

service.

This balanced motor fuel is

"Standard" Motor Gasoline of

surpassing goodness. It is won-

derful in volatility, flame speed,
completeness of combustion and
mileage. It assures quick starts,
rapid acceleration and unusual
pulling power up heavy grades.
Even in cold weather, when less
perfectly conditioned gasoline is
sluggish, you can operate on a
lean, clean-burning, economical
mixture of "Standard" Motor
Gasoline. Why try your temper

with others "just as good"?

POLARINE. Made with the

same care—always right.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(New Jersey)

16799
DIED

in New York City alone from kid-

ney trouble last year. Don't allow

yourself to become a victim by

neglecting pains and aches. Guard

against this trouble by taking

GOLD MEDAL
LEN  oir

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles.
Holland's national remedy since 1696.

All druggists, three sizes. Guaranteed.

Look for eh. name Gold Medal on every box
and arvoitt no imitation
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I JOHN R. HARE, /

Pike Hill. New

receive prompt attention.
Orders left at Won's li ma store,

i

Watch & Clock Maker,

New Windsor. Md
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J. S, MYERS

OMSISeta

1, E. MYERS
DENTISTS
73 E. Main St,

WESTMINSTER•

Nitrous Oxide & Oxygen X-Ray

LADY ATTENDANTS

Phone 126

PRINTING rd's
not the cheap kind

but the
good kind done here.

Sparks on the
roof!
"You should worry"

about sparks when your
house is covered with

FIREPROOF

AMBLER ASBESTOS
SHINGLES

These shingles can't
burn even if you put
them in the fire. Dur-
able and attractive.

Distributed by—

Smith & Reifsnider
Westminster, Md

Sold by—

Taneytown Grain & Sup
ply Co.

Taneytown, Md

DR. FAHRNEY
Hagerstown, Maryland

DIAGNOSTICIAN

The Dr. Fahrneys have been practicing

medicine and have made a specialty of

chronic diseases for over 100 years. I

am working only with chronic diseases -

bad kinds - difficult cases - and 1 diag-

nose your case before Itreat you. lf you

have a trouble or weakuess or deformity.

write to me and study your cuss and

It:tams to otos. ot tototo 'smote o•ototototototo ot *Mot totot elotototot to totototototo

I The R1 Li °dings Conmanies

00
0
0

7%

Supervised Industrial Securities
CAPITAL $3,000,000

N1ARTIN 1). HESS J. RALPH BONSACK JOHN S. BUSHEY

6 TIMES BLDG.. WESTMINSTER, MD.

PHONE 207
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Used Player Pianos
and Used Uprights

at Special Bargain Prices.

ALSO OUR

Famous Manualo Player
in Different Woods

DISTRIBUTORS FOR

Star Phonographs
CALL ON, OR WRITE

REYNOLD'S PIANO STORE
Waynesboro, Pa.

or N. B. HAGAN,

Taneytown, Md.

give satisfaction.

Subscribe for the RECORD , Read the Advertisements.
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CORRESPONDENCE
Latest Items Items of Local News Furnished

by Our Regular Staff of Writers
All communications tor this department

must be signed by the author; not for pub-
lication, but aeon evidence that the items
contributed are legitimate and correct.
Heim- based on mere rumor, or such as are
likely to give mfonse, are not wanted.
We desire correspondence to reach our

office on Thursday, if at all possible. It
will be necessary, therefore, for most let-
ters to be mailed on Wednesday, or by
Fast Mail, west. on W. M. It. R., Thurs-
day morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-
day evening may not reach us in time.

BRIDGEPORT.

Harvey Masel, wife and three
chlidren: Daniel Lenhart, wife and
four children; Luther Wachter, wife
and daughter, Mary; Cameron Hill
and wife, spent last Sunday at the
home of C. R. Putman and wife.
Those who visited at the home of

Bernard Bentz, on Sunday, were:
Harvey Wink and wife, of Baltimore;
James Mort and wife; Roy Mort and
wife; Dilly Mort; Misses Mildred,
Hazel and Maude Mort and Ira Null;
Messrs Charles Null, Raymond Ey-
ler, Guy Slagle and Raymond Mort.
George Harman, wife and son,

John, and daughter, Ruth; Mrs.
Frank Harman and son, George, all
of Taneytown; J. Weiler and wife, of
Hagerstown; C. Putman and wife;
G. Clayton and wife; Mrs. Quartley
and Mr. Thomas, of Baltimore; Mrs.
McBuney, of Ohio, were guest at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Veant.
Harry Fleagle and wife; Misses

Ruth and Anna Stambaugh and Ade-
laide Miller, spent Friday at West-
minster.
Miss Mary Loney has returned

to her home, in Baltimore, after vis-
iting friends here.
Harry Baker wife and daughter,

Pauline; Mrs. John Cornell and son,
Harold, of Baltimore, spent Sunday
at the home of Jones Ohler and wife,
near Harney.

Clarence Putman, wife and son,
Ralph; Aaron Veant and wife, spent
Monday in Westminster.
Wilbur Naylor spent Thursday at

the home of Aaron Veant.
Jacob Stambaugh, wife and chil-

dren, Ruth and Frank, and Miss
Mary Loney, recently made a trip to
Hanover.
Mrs. Win. Hoover and Mrs. Ray-

mond Garwood, both of Philadelphia,
were the guests of Mrs. Harry Bak-
er, several days this week.
The annual oyster supper held by

Tom's Creek Church, will be held on
Thursday evening, Nov. 24, at the
home of Mr. Ott, formerly the Thos.
Baumgardner farm. If weather un-
favorable, the following evening.

Lieut. R. H. Quynn, of New York,
is a guest at "Meadow Brook Farm."

—*--

ROCKY RIDGE.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Shorb, spent
the week-end in Baltimore.
Vernon Mathews spent a few days

with E. C. Shorb and family.
Mrs. E. C. Valentine, entertained

on Sunday: Harry Hutson and son,
Harold; Miss Eva Harmon and Rus-
sell Harmon, of Hagerstown.
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Wood and

family, visited Mr. and Mrs. Millard
Eyler, of Woodsboro, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Boller, of Loys,

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Boller and family.

Visitors at the home of Emory C.
Shoria's, were: Wm. Mathews, Mr.
and -Mrs. Wm. Ohler and Miss Bes-
sie Angst' and Miss Beatrice Anders.
Those who visited Mr. and Mrs.

H. Valentine, Sunday, were; Morris
Troxell, of Frederick; Clarence Val-
entine and wife. of Creagerstown:
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Valentine and
two sons, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Valen-
tine and daughter, of Motters; Rev.
W. 0. Ibach and daughter, of Union
Brige.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Ott and Mrs.

Catherine Dorsey, of Gettysburg,
visited Mrs. M. Dorsey and family,
Friday.
The Lodge held a chicken supper in

the Hall, on Nov. 12.
Mrs. Whitmore and daughter, Ora,

visited in Ernmitsburg, one day this
week.

UNIONTOWN.

Mrs. Annie Babylon has gone to
Frizellburg, to keep house for Frank
Snader.
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra M. Smith, of

Chambersburg,were- week-end guests
of Mrs. Martha Singer.
Edwin Yingling, of Baltimore,

spent several days at L. F. Eckard's.
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Tagg and son

Ralph Tagg and wife, and Miss An-
nie Garber, of Littlestown, spent last
Friday at George Selby's.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Kaser, and

father and mother, of Shippensburg,
spent last Wednesday at G. Fielder
Gilbert's.
Gilbert's. Miss Genevieve Early, of
B. R. College. was a guest at the
same home.

Miss Ethel Hesson and the Misses
Brown, of New Windsor, were guests
of Miss Pearl Simpson and Miss
Blanche Devilbiss latter part of the
week.
Mrs. Julia Trite and daughter,

Miss Jennie, who spent the summer
near Fairview, are now at their
home in this place.
Mrs. Elizabeth Keefer and family,

were guests of his brother, William
Rodkey, on Sunday'
Miss Martha Haines, will is now

at Milton Shriner's is improving in
health and can move around her
Mom.
The evangelistic services have

been well attended at the Bethel. A
number of the young folks united
with the church on Sunday.
The Union Thanksgiving service

will be held in the M. P. Church at 10
A. M. Rev. V. K. Betts speaker.

PINE GROVE. LIN WOOD.

Prest on Smith and family, spent Miss Lotta Englar. of Westinin-
Sunday afternoon with Clarence ster was the guest of Miss Bertha
Hawk and family. Drach, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keefer spent Mrs. R. Lee Myers is on the sick

Sunday with Wm. Leminon and fain- list. •
ily. 
Roland Reaver and wife, spent Emanuel Hines, a highly respect-

ed citizen of Nlaidensville, died Mon-Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. T. day night. Funeral services wereSmith. held Thursday morning, at WintersMrs. Estella Spangler spent Mon- church; interment in the adjoiningday with her mother, Mrs. David cemetery.Vaughn.
Mrs. Clarence Hawk is on the sick Mr. and Mrs. John Englar enter-

list, tamed at supper, Sunday: Prof.
Wilbur Wantz and wife, spent Fletcher and wife, Mr. and Mrs.

Sunday with Charles Simpson and Nevin Fisher, Messrs Zouck and
family. Coffman, of Blue Ridge College.

The Evangelistic services con-
ducted by Rev. Benschoff, of Berlin,
Pa., will close with communion ser-
vice Sunday evening. Last Sunday
evening special music was rendered
by the male quartet, of B. R.C.,which
was enjoyed by all.

KEYSVILL E.

Do not forget the oyster supper in
the Lutheran church, this Saturday
evening.

Maurice Hoppert, wife and daugh-
ters, Mary and Catherine, of Balti-
more, were recent visitors at Gordon
Stonesifer's.

Mrs. Peter Baumgardner, spent a
few days, last week, with her son,
Norman Baumgardner and wife of
Taneytown.

Grier Keiholtz is on the sick list
at this writing.
Gordon Stonesifer, wife and fam-

ily, accompanied by Maurice Hoppert
wife and daughters, of Baltimore;
Charles Cltus, wife and daughter,
Virginia, attended the parade at
Frederick, on Armistice Day.
Miss Dora Devilbiss visited rela-

tives in Walkersville, last week.
Mrs. Oliver Stonesifer, of Keymar,

was a caller at George Cluts', Sun-
day.

Mrs.Susan Boozer, of Ladiesburg,
is spending the winter with her
daughter, Mrs. Gordon Stonesifer.

A Remarkable Record.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has

a remarkable record. It has been in
use for colds, croup and whooping
cough for almost half a century and
has constantly grown in favor and
popularity as its good qualities be-
came better known. It Is the stand-
ard and main reliance for these dis-
eases in thousands of homes. The
facts that it can always be depended
upon and is safe and pleasant to take
are greatly in its favor when it is
wanted for children.

—Advertisement

EMMITSBURG.

James Bishop celebrated his 20th.
anniversary as rural mail carrier, on
Tuesday evening, at Hoke's Cafe.
The guests included the office force
and the rural carriers. A delicious
luncheon was served. Mr. Bishop re-
seived many congratulations on his
long and efficient service as mail
carrier.
Quite a number of our people at-

tended the Armistice Day exeleises
in Frederick,. last Friday.
John HoSpelhorn, has been vs

sick.
Mrs. Roy Gelwlcks was taken t 3

Mercy Hospital, Baltimore, en Tees-
day, by her physician, Dr. W. 0. Huff
The Social Hein Society, of the

Lutheran Church, met at the home of
Mrs. Meade Patterson, last Wednes-
day evening.
H. M. Warrenfeltz and J. Ward

Kerringan, spent Armistice Day in
Lancaster.
Miss Cynthia Clagett, of Balti-

more, visited friends here, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Spellman, of

Washington, visited Mrs. I. J. Ohler,
en Sunday.

Charles Knipple, moved from Mot-
ters, to this place, on Tuesday.
Miss Eloise Gross, of Baltimore,

spent a few days with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Harry Gross.

3If 

MIDDLEBURG.

On Saturday night, Nov. 12, a
pound party was held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Devilbiss in hon-
or of their grand-daughter, Pauline
Devilbiss. The evening was most
pleasantly spent in playing games
by the young folks, while the older
onse were engaged in conversation.
At a late hour all were invited to the
dining room, where cake, candy and
root beer were served. Those present
were: Chas. Devilbiss and wife,Helen
and Pauline Devilbiss, Wilbur Devil-
biss and wife, Elmer Krise and wife,
Margaret, Osie, Monroe and Luther
Krise, Mrs. W. L. Crouse, Ruby and
Margaret Crouse, Mrs. Chas. Stager,
Alice and Buy Stager, Jos. Froun-
felter, Ada, Carrie, Charles and Ray
Frounfelter, Laura, Warful and
Virgil Lescaleet, Grad Koontz, Park
and Kenneth Plank, Samuel I. Bow-
man, Milton Catzendafner, C. Samuel
Bowman, Wm. Angell, Linnie, Ruth
and Earl Angel, Roland Harmon,
Russel Frounfelter.
The road that is being built from

here to Keymar is being stoned as
far as the forks of the road.

Geo. Simpson is able to be out
again.

Charley McKinney has his house
wired for electric lights.
James Coleman has been housed

up with rheumatism.
Mrs. Carrie Hyde is bed fast with

sciatica.
The funeral service of Alex. Bow-

ers was held here on Monday. He
lived in this neighborhood the great-
er part of his life, but being feeble
for the past few years, lived with
his daughter, near Rocky Ridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Kurg Eyler gave

Samuel I. Bowman a birthday party
on Saturday night, Nov. 12, in honor
of his 17th. birthday. After spend-
ing a very pleasant evening, refresh-
ments were served in abundance.
Those present were: Kurg Eyler

and wife, John H. Bowman and wife,
Hayes Grimes and wife, Chas. F. C.
Bowman and wife, Wilfred Crouse
and wife, Wade Sherman and wife,
Richard Diely and wife, Mrs. Rachel
E. Bowman, Elizabeth Wilson, Cleo
Stansbury, Hilda Kaufman, Vivan
B. Wood, Dorothy Bowman, Betty
Crouse, Park Plank, Kenneth Plank,
C. Samuel Bowman, Bradley Bowman
Leslie Kaufman, Chas. Stansbury,
Milton Catzendafner,Freddie Crouse.

J. W. Messier and family, enter-
tained on Sunday: Mrs. Ella Borey,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gatrell Smith, Miss
Edna Borey and Brayden Ridenour,
of Hagerstown; John S. Messier,
wife and daughter. of Union Bridge.

NEW WINDSOR.
— —

Mrs. Truman Lambert was taken
to a Baltimore hospital. on Saturday
last, and operated on the same day,
for appendicitis. At this writing she
is doing as well as can be expected.
Mrs. Charles Naille, who has been

quite ill, remains about the same.
Mrs. A. W. Wagner is better, Mrs.

Paul Benedict is able to be out and
Carroll Lambert is better at this
writing.

Earl Crawmer has accepted a po-
sition in Carroll Lambert's confec-
ionery store.
Mrs. Charles Nicodemus, spent

part of the week in Unionville help-
ing to care for her mother, who has
been quite ill.
Edgar Frounfelter has been indis-

posed for a few days.
Charles Wilson, of Baltimore,spent

a few days at his home here.
Mr. Lydings, of Baltimore, is vis-

iting his daughter, Mrs. L. A. Smel-
ser.

Dallas C. Reid, of Edgewood Ar-
senal, spent the week-end here at his
home.

1st
Surprise Birthday Party.

For The Record.)
A very enjoyable birthday party

was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Halter, near Mayberry, on
Nov. 15, in honor of Miss Margaret's
15th. birthday A very pleasant eve-
ning was spent in organ music, va-
rious games, and social conversation.
At a late hour refreshments were
served consisting of pop corn balls.
cakes, candies and lemonade. Later
they all left for home wishing Miss
Halter many more such happy
birthdays.
Those present were: William Hal-

ter and wife, Edward Feeser and
wife, Maurice Flickinger and wife,
John King and wife, Ira Rodkey- and
wife, Mrs. Howard Hiltebridle, Mrs.
Sterling Zimmerman, Mrs. Margaret
Carl, Maurice Utermahlen and wife,
Roy Keefer and wife; Misses Mar-
garet Halter, Anna Hiltebridle, Hil-
da Stonesifer, Obel Bortner, Mar-
garet Keefer, Viola Keefer, Grace
Keefer, Naomia Rodkey, Grace Rod-
key, Mae linger, Valeria Long,
Rachel Fritze, Edna Weybright,
Mary Ellen King, Mary Myers, Ruth
Hiner, Helen Feeser, Messrs Wilbert
Halter, Lloyd Hess, Charles Unger,
Monroe Wentz, Paul Stonesifer,
Wm. Flickinger, Paul Feeser, Ells-
worth Long, Lester Baust, Charles
Flickinger, Martin Rodkey, Herman
Copenhaver, Lloyd Carl, Lloyd Fitz,
Harry Feeser, Charles King, Thur-
man Myers, Paul Keefer, Luther
Rodkey, Floyd Hiner, Denton Wentz,
Sterling Myers, Franklin Keefer,
Ralph King, Reno Coleman, Stanley
Gilbert, Mr. Coleman, Mr. Wilson,
Mr. Haines, Carroll Feeser, Paul
Rodkey, Luther Halter, Carl Feeser,
Edward and Charles King, Lee Stel-
ainyers and a few others.

MARRIED

MECKLEY—CUMMINGS.
Married at the Lutheran parson-

age, Silver Run, on Nov. 15, 1921, by
Rev. A. G. Wolf. Mr. Claus Ely
Meckley, of Hanover, Pa., and Miss
Hilda E. Cummings.

DIED.
Obituaries, poetry and resolutions. charg-

el at the rate of five cents per line
The regular death notices published free.

MISS VERNA M. SHOEMAKER.
Miss Verna, daughter of Mr. -and

Mrs. William Shoemaker, near Har-
ney, died on Wednesday, Nov. 16,
1921, from diptheria, aged 6 years,
6 months, 21 days. Funeral services
this Friday morning in the U. B.
cemetery, Harney, by Rev. W. C.
Wachter.

MR. DAVID J. ROOP.
Mrs David J. Roop, one of the best

known and most highly respected
citizens of Carroll County, died at
his home near ljniontown, on Mon-
day, aged nearly 86 years.
He is survived by the following

children; Miss Anna Roop, and Mrs.
David Young, of Uniontown district;
H. Scott Roop, of Westminster; Mrs.
David Shorb, of North Dakota, and
Dr. Chas. E. Roop, of Taneytown.

Funeral services were held at
Meadow Branch Church of the
Brethren, on Thursday morning,
where he was a life-long member.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our friends and
neighbors who so kindly helped us dur-
ing the long illness, death and burial of
our dear husband and father; also for the
floral tributes.

MRS. ELIZABETH FOGLESONG
AND FAMILY.

HAMPSTEAD.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy W. Caple, enter-
tained a large number of friends
from Arlington, on Sunday.

Kenneth Caple had two ribs mash-
ed, on Wednesday, while playing at
the High School of this place. He is
confined to his home.

Miss Ethel Abbott is on the sick
list at this writing.
Mrs. E. T. Abbott and daughters,

Anna May and Helen and Arthur
Slick, visited Clayton Abbott and
family, of lalaple Grove, on Wednes-
day.
Those who spent Sunday with

Samuel Asper and family, on Sunday
were; John Geiman and wife and se0
sons, Russell, Horace and Paul, of
Baltimore; Mrs.   Stouffer and
daughter, Margaret, of Manchester.
Paul E. Hyser, spent the week-end

with his parents, Ervin R. Hyser and
family, at Taneytown.

Fatten Geese on Noodles.

A method said to produce a much
better fattened goose than almost
any other, involving, however, con-
siderable work, is that of stuffing the
geese with noodles for three or four
weeks. The feeder sits on a box in
a corner of the pen, holds the goose ;
between his legs, and stuffs it with '
noodles, usually beginning by feeding
from 3 to 5 noodles three times daily,
and increasing gradually to 6 or 7
noodles five times daily at 4-hour in-
tervals.
The noodles are made of scalded

corn meal, ground oats, ground bar-
ley, and ground wheat or wheat flour,
using about equal parts of each. Add
salt as for bread, thoroughly mix the
feed, and put it through a sausage
stuffer, cutting the product into
pieces 2Y- to 3 inches long. Boil
them for 10 to 15 minutes, or until
they float, in a wash boiler contain-
ing a wire rack which stands 11/2
inches above the bottom of the boil-
er. Dip the noodles in cold water
and roll in flour to keep them from
sticking together. Pour hot water
over the noodles just before they are
fed to make them slippery and keep
them warm.
The noodles are put into the mouth

one at a time, and worked down with
the hand on the outside of the neck.
If any feed can be felt, no noodles
are given at the next feeding time;
otherwise the bird will go off its feed.
Keep plenty of water before the
geese. Young ganders are used for
this special fattening and any older
ganders or geese to be marketed.
"Noodled" geese average 25 to 26
pounds, and inavidual weights of Looking down at the stenographer,

he noticed for the first time that his
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Good Pails Are Plentiful Here,
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No matter what kind of a pail you
want you can get it here in either
aluminum, galvanized iron, tin or
enamelware. We are featuring 10
lat. and 12 qt: galvanized pail for a
short time at the following special
prices: 10-qt. at 19c and 12 qt. at 23c.
It will pay you to buy at these spe-
cial prices.

Electric Irons Save Fuel, Labor and Time.
Any woman who has used an electric iron

would never think of going back to the old style
sad irons any more than she would think of go-
ing back to candles. It makes ironing twice as
easy, saves fuel, saves time and temper. It is
a small investment that will bring years of
pleasure and convenience. Prices $5.00 and up.

•
-•
Twas Said:-

The schoolmaster was talking about
miracles.
"Supposing," he said. "you saw a

man fall from a high roof, land on
his bead, get up and walk away;
what would you say?"
No answer.
"Supposing the same thing hap-

pened again soon after?"
No answer. •

"Supposing the man did it three
times in a day, what would you call
it?"
"Habit." answered the small bo -T.

And if you come to this store se%-eral times for hardware needs, you'll get
II,. -habit," because you will be treated courteously, promptly and you'll ob-
tain just what you van: at a fair price—we treat our customers just like we
would want to be treated, and this accounts for, the fact that so many of your
friends have the habit of t•oming here for their needs.

Goodyear Tire prices are dovtn.
Special bargains in Miller Tires.

ELECTRIC ash al Ar, ELECTRIC
WASHERS :Ma& armather,i &coo HEATERS
ELECTRIC azzeuramanauje-Emetaremaraezawl ELECTRIC
SUPPLIES L allPS
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nearly 40 pounds have been obtained.
—Dept. Agriculture.
  0  

George Z. Gitt, a prominent citi-
zen and business man, of Littlestown
Pa., died suddenly, early Monday
morning, from a heart attack His
age was 65 years.

Hotly Contested.

A young man from sunny Italy
was testifying in the Cross County
(Arkansas) Circuit Court in a case
in which he was plaintiff, and, true
to his .race, was very excited and
talking as fast as his knowledge of
the English language would permit.

testimony was being reduced to writ-
ing (the reporter was trying his best
to keep up), and thereupon began
to talk faster than ever, until finally
he burst forth at the reporter:
"Don't writ-a so fas'; I cant'a keep
up with you."—Argonaut.

Nothing Noteworthy.

The cripple thumbed his crutch
on the ground as he confronted his
lawyer. "Heavens, man your bill is
outrageous!" he exclaimed. "You are
taking four-fifths of ray damages.
I never heard of such extortion."
"I furnished the skill, the elo-

quence and the necessary legal learn-
ing for your case," said the lawyer
coolly.
"Yes," said the client, "but I fur-

nished the case itself."
"Bosh!" sneered the lawyer. "Any-

body could fall down a coal hole."—
Pittsburg Ca - '

swan= 111=,...••••

CHAUTAUQUA
Will soon be here beginning in

Taneytown Opera House

DECEMBER 5

Three days, with High Glass Programs every
Afternoon and Evening.

Get a Season Ticket.

You can have the whole course for $1.50,
while any single admission will cost 75 cents;
children's season ticket, $1.00. No season ticket
will be sold after Chautauqua opens and no sea-
son ticket can be sold at the door. Buy your tick-
et in advance.

Tickets for sale by Committee
or at McKinney's Drug Store.
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  STREAM A FREAK OF NATURE
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Spending Other People's Money.
"Did you see Senator Snorts-

Worthy?"
"Yes," salt] the constituent who was

Stranded in Washington. "Precious
little good It did me."
"He didn't help you out, eh?"

"No. He'd just helped to pass a

$50,000,000 appropriation, but he

eoUldn't lend me $50 to pay my way
back home."

Explicit.

•McNab (conductor of our village
orchestra)—An' you. Sandy, will take

the double bass this time.

Sandy—I dinna play the double

bass. I dinna kee the fingerin'.

McNab—Fingeriza There's no fin-

gerire wi' a double bass. You just

Play it in handfuls!—Passing Show,

London.

Candid Appreciation.,

"Your country should be grateful for

Your services."
"Well," replied Senator Sorghum,

ray country has had the benefit of my
best efforts. But it has shown me

enough kindness to prevent me from

the 
to convey the impression that

tne obligation is a41 on one side."

No Cranking for Her.

"I want to look at a car."

"Yes, ma'am," sald the suave sales- .

itiao. "We handle positively the best

automobile in the world. Is there '
any particular style you want?"

"Xo; I'm not parficulat—about the
Style, justs so It's a self-begineer."

Complimentary Speaking.

He--Just imagine that fresh guy ,

telling me that 1 change opinions as

Often as I change my shirts.

She—Why, that's complimenting you
O your sense of cleanliness.

Wall Street Conversation.

Jack—Have you frli1

Bill—No. At present I'm seaem-

lating as YO hOW I Shall a void ha nk-

rUptcy.

RESIGNATION

Mrs. Knagg—
If you had your
life to live over
again you'd
probably make
the same mis-
takes.
Her Husband

—Probably, And
If I did marry
some other wom•
an she'd doubt-
less turn out the
same,

Drat Her.
Mary had a little cook
With hands as white as snow.

And everywhere that Mary went
The cook refused to go.

A Doubtful Compliment.

The lights were low, and stillness

reigned In the back parlor. Present-

IY a female voice was heard:

"Freddie, dear!"
"Yes, angel."
"Does my head seem heavy on your

Shoulder?"
"No, darling.. It is very light, in-

deed!"

The Eternal Feminine.

Old Gentleman—If I give you a

quarter, little girl, what will you do

With It?
Six-Year-Old Miss (contemptuously)

--Why, spend it, of course.

Old Gentleman—And what will you

buy, a peppermint stick?

Six-Year-Old—No, a lip stick.

The Last Straw.
It was a cruel shaft that a Philadel-

phia girl shot at a persistent suitor of
hers, "They say," he observed, "that

People who live together get to look

alike."
"Then," said the girl firmly, "you

Must consider my refusal as absolutely

Valuable Disolpline.

"Josh says he's going to take up avi-
ation..

"If he does," replied Farmer Corn-

tassel, "he'll learn to be a heap more

careful about keepin' machinery in re-
pair than he ever was while workin'

around the farm."

No Wonder.
"Talking about attracting attention,

here is a girl In Pennsylvania who has
been striking men forcibly by her ap-

Dearance."
"Does she fascinate them?"
No; she sandbags them."

Of Course.
"Hello, Jim, I hear you were sick."
"Yes, I was threatened with a fever,

but the doctor succeeded in arrest-
ing it.,,

"Ah, he arrested It for making
threats, I suppose."

•• Evening Up.
"How can Jobson cut up so with his

Poor wife in a sanitarium?"
"He considers himself and his wife

One, and he is having as much fun as
Possible to make up for her lack of it."

But Phenomenon in State of Washing-

ton Seems S mple—After It Is

Explained.

A small streom called Rear creek

flarang from tie' glaciers of Mount

Adiuna, near Husum. Wash., is a freak.

It plays hide and seek along its course

through the forest, slipping into a cave

here, a crevice there and reappearing

below a full fledged rivulet. Its hed is '

Ice coated nearly the entire year; on

the surface rocks float and in the

water logs sink.
The water is bright yellow in one

place. red in another and light bluing

when it flows into the Columbia river.

Bear creek, differing from other

streams, freezes at the bottom first in-

stead of the surface. This is caused by

a rocky formation, similar to a corru-

gated washboard, retarding the move-

ment of the water, forcing the surface

to move swifter. In this way air bub-

bles are shot downward, carrying

freezing temperatures, and ice forms.

Often in winter the stream flows while

the bed is solid lee.

This stream also contains more

water in one part of Its system than

in another. A 4-foot depth quickly

becomes a tiny brooklet by the water

disappearing, into the porous volcanic

bedrock. Later it reappears and re-

sumes its course.
The logs that readily sink are a

species of black jack pine with a

specific gravity heavier than water.

They are carried into the creek by

landslides.
Rocks seen floating are a sort of

pumice or lava clinkers released by

molting glaciers.
The yellow color is directed from the

glaciers, the red caused by red clay

bluffs, and the blue by a deposit of

copper quartz through which the

stream has cut its hod.

MYSTERY OF OLD EGYPT

Archeologists at a Loss to Explain the

Presence of Buttons Found

in Country.

Historians, archeologists and other

experts in ancient lore are trying to

solve the mystery of the buttons found

in ancient Egypt; used in a country

and at a time in which all garments

were fastened by means of bands

slipped into place, or by ties and loops.

Buttons were not used.

17lie button, so far as is known, is of

south European origin and it was only

Iii the last tWo or three centuries that

it eome int. Use in north Europe,

where the dress hail been tied together

and lave and (Leaflet were fastened

with point end laces,

Seinehow Inn ems found their way

troei south Europe to Egypt. Some

• Ilie.- s errived in Egypt at about

eaet) B. Ce and others 1500 B. C. His-

terinns are hoping that with the but-

tons as clues they may be able to ob-

tain more information connecting the

so-called prehistory of Europe with

the ages-old records of Egypt.—Cleve-

land News-Leader.

Tinted Writing Paper.

Oculists have often called attention

to the fact that the eyes are easily

fatigued by the reflection from white

Impel', especially when the surface is

under a strong light. Since green is

known to be the color most restful to

the eyes, it is a common practice to

use wall papers and draperies of that

color in libraries and private studies.

For writing paper, however, green is

an unsatisfactory color. It imparts a

reddish appearance to the writing and

makes it hard to read. Yellow writ-

ing paper is not open to the same ob-

jection. In strong daylight it is softer

than pure white paper, and In artifi-

cial light it is not too dark. Black

letters on a yellowish background

show clear and distinct. Many mathe-

maticians use yellow paper in figuring

long and difficult calculations, and

many writers have adopted it for man-

uscripts. It has the additional merit

of cheapness.

•
First Great Warship.

The first real advance in securing

stability and great carrying power in

a ship was made by a British architect,

Phineas Pett, who built the Sovereign

of the Seas, to carry 100 guns, in 1637.

After launching he found that her

enormous upper works, in which he

had followed the fashion and, in-

cidentally, the shipping defect of his

period, made her somewhat unstable.

So he took her hack, boldly swept

away all the cumbrous upper fittings,

increased her length, gave her two

decks instead of the original three, and

refloated her as the Royal Sovereign.

Under this latter title she re-

mained for 60 years the finest,

staunchest, and most easily handled

vessel in the British navy, far In

advance of any other ship of her kind

in the world.

Mythological Birds.

The Australian thick-headed shrike

Is about six inches long, rich-yellow

below, with a jet-black collar and a

white throat, black head and partly

black tail. It is sometimes called the

black-breasted flycatcher and white-

throated thick-head, and it has also a

variety of French and New Latin

names.

In the mythology of some low tribes

such as the Caribs, Brazilians, Har-

vey Islanders, Karens, Bechunas and

Basutos there are legends of a flap-

ping or flashing thunder bird, which

seem to translate into myth the

thought of thunder and 'lightning de-

scending from the upper regions of

the air, the home of the eagle and the

vulture.

SYSTEM IN PLANTING TREES

Beautiful and Pleasing Streets Are

Dependent Upon Care in Choice

and Uniformity.

Large towns and cities tinve or-

dinances regulating the species. Spa

lug and care of shade trees on the .

parking. (Minority these regulations

prevent mistakes and are wise in their

construction. In smaller towns the

denizens plant what and where they

please. The result is not as pleasing

and in time, if the town prospers and

grows, much early effort needs to be

undone.
The common mistakes, according to

W. .1. Morrill of the Agricultural

College at Fort Collins, are too close

planting. the use of more than one

species, often several, on one street

and different alignments of trees.

Care is required in choosing species

suited to climatic and soil conditions.

Too often rapid growing, inferior

species are selected; they may be used

satisfactorily as fillers to be removed

early hut planting of the best speeles

for permanence will be done by the

most far-seeing communities.

If one will draw the following men-

tal picture, he will not go far wrong
in street tree planting. Trees along

the street serve as formal ornaments,

like pillars ornamenting a Greek

temple. They should all look alike,

in shape and size, on an entire Street.

Like the temple pillars, they should

be in one alignment and equi-distantly

spaced. The ideal may net be attained

but the nearer the approach to it the

more pleasing will be the street.

MANSFIELD TO LEAD THE WAY

Ohio Town Selected as Place for

Demonstration of Healthful De-

velopment of Children.

Mansfield in 'Richland county,

Ohio, has etinte into a new and unique

fame. A city of less than 30,000, it

has a certain distinction as the former

home of John Sherman. It has the

census distinction of having increased

In population 34 per cent between 1910

and lie_aa The new distinction comes

from its having been selected from

ammig eighty communities by the

National Health council lid a place

for the demonstration of what ean he

done for the most healthful develop-

meet of children. Its qualifications

for the high experiment are said most

nearly to approach those of "a typical

American community." •
Huxley's definition of disease was

"a perturbation of the normal activi-

ties of a living body." As Dr. John

M. Clarke, the geologist, in a most

engaging report on "Organic Depend-

ence and Disease," has put it: "Disease

is any departure from normal living.''

The proposed experiment, carried

through a period of at least five years,

should not only keep this typical city

of Mansfield and the surrounding

county in normal health, but also help

to show the ways of preventing disease

(through sanitation, health education,
the formation of health habits and

the like) in thousands of other com-

munities. So Mansfield will lead

the way to "normalcy" in national

health.—New York Times.

Needless Discomfort of Cities.

When the dog-star rages and the

fierce heats envelop the earth, the

imperfections of the city as a dwelling

place become most apparent. Hot

weather is hot everywhere; but the

baking pavements, reflecting furiously

the rays of the stun, add a peculiar

discomfort. And, as they retain their

heat long after the sun has gone down,

they play a leading part in making the

night comfortless.

Here is where the value of grass

and trees is most conspicuous. Every

little park, every shaded street, is an

asset of enormous value.

It has come to be realized that even

manufacturing districts need not be

ugly and uncomfortable. The modern

factory is a very different sort of af-

fair to the old. Suppose all our cities

had been laid out with tree-lined

streets, abundant open spaces, fre-

quent playgrounds and with no hud-

dled alleys or dreary stretches of

brick and stone. A good many vital

problems of health and happiness

would have been solved in the simplest

way.
Butt in the building of their cities

men have too often deliberately made

themselves miserable. —Philadelphia

Inquirer

Pupils Build School's Walks.

From the sodding of the school yard

to the planting of trees and shrubs,

school pupils have now taken to the

laying of concrete walks about the

grounds. Taking just pride in their

pretty stucco and brick schoolhouse,

the pupils of a country school In Ne-

braska have laid about 3,000 square

feet of walk. This includes the walks

leading to the highway, circling the

building and protecting the various

features of a playground in the rear.

Everything considered, the job com-

pares favorably with that done by ex-

perienced labor. The concrete con-

sisted of five parts of good gravel and

sand to one part of cement. No top

coat was used, but the surface was

well floated.—Popular Mechanics Mag-

azine.

You'll get somewhere

with a pipe, and P. Al
Start fresh all over again at the beginning! Get a

pipe !—and forget every smoke experience you ever had

that spilled the beans! For a jimmy pipe, packed
brimful with Prince Albert, will trim any degree of
smokejoy you ever registered! It's a revelation!

Put a pin in here! Prince Albert can't bite your
tongue or parch your throat. Both are cut out by our
exclusive patented process. So, just pass up any old
idea you may have stored away that you can't smoke a
pipe! We tell you that you can—and just have the time
of your life on every fire-up—if you play Prince Albert
for packing!

What P. A. hands you in a pipe it will duplicate in a
home-made cigarette! Gee—but you'll have a lot of
fun rolling 'em with Prince Albert; and, it's a cinch
because P. A. is crimp cut and stays put!

Prince Albert is
sold in toppy red
bags, tidy red tins,
handsome pound
and half pound tin
humidors and in the
pound crystal glass
humidor with
sponge moistener

top.
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Copyright 1921
by R. J. Reynolds

Tobacco Co.
Winston-Salem,

N. C.

INCE ALBERT
the national joy smoke

NO TRESPASSING' eerM)31:8 
tatototo

•  §
The name of any property owner, or

tenant, will be inserted tinder this heading
weekly, until Pecember 30111., for 25 cents,
cash in advance.

All persons are hereby forewarned

not to trespass on my premises with

dog, gun, or trap, for the purpose of

shooting or taking game of any kind; X

nor for fishing, or in any way injur-
ing or destroying property. All per-
sons so trespassing render themselves
liable to the enforcement of law in
such cases, without further notice.

Albaugh. Lester !less, Minnie B.
Angell, Harry F. Hess, Norman R.
Angell, Maurice Hess, Raymond
Babylon & Myers. Houck, Mary J.
Baumgardner. NoaliKing„John
Bentz, Bernard Kemper, Chas. A. ; A
Bowers, Truman. Koontz, Herbert N.
Brower, Vernon Miller, Oliver
Conover, Martin E. Motter,Mrs. Mary L. 0
Correll, Mrs. M. E. Null, Daniel J.
Crebs, Maurice Null, Jacob D.
Devilinse„iohn D. Null. Thurlow 1%.
Diehl Brothers.
Diller, E. Dorsey
Duttera, Maurice C.
Eckenrode, Wm. F.
Elde, Otto
Erb, Cleason F.
Eyler, Mervin
Foglesong,Clinton E.
Foreman, Chas. A.
Formwalt, Harry
Forney, Mrs Belle
Frock, Harvey R.
Frock, John W.
Goulden, Mrs. J. A.
Graham, John
Hahn, Luther
Harner, Edw. R.
Harner, Mrs Samuel
Heltibridle, Oliver
Hesse, Elmer
Hess, Jacob
Hess, John E. E.
Hess, Martin D.

Reaver, Roland R.
Reifsnider, Lewis)
Selby. Harvey
Sell, Chas. E.
Sheetnaker, John A.
Shriver;' P. H.
Snyder, Emory C. at
Spangler, Mervin
Stonesifer, R. A. .
atonesiler, Wm. J.
Strawsburg, Jacob ,
The Swartz Farms.
Troxell, Newton 1'.
Vaughn. Wm. M.
NV:Inez, Edw. M.
‘Vantz, Harry J.
Wentz, John P.
Warner, David A.
Weshaar, J. Cleve
Weishaar, Wm.
Weybright, Jesse P.
Weybright, Ralph P.
W himert, Aaamary

a

EQUITY NO. 5325

In the Circuit Court for Carroll
County:

Citototott0 tot 00 Maeattetolloastiototottote

See'&.at
The Word
ROYAL
Is On The
Push Button

3C8P):eMi:•Y

We are constantly endeavoring to add to our line 
Furniture of

skilled workmen; the Royal Easy Chair is made by men
 who know

how. This is the world's most famous chair. Come in and t
ry it.

Special price $25.00.

If you are in need of anything in the Furniture line 
come in and

inspect our goods. You will find in our store the 
largest selection we

have ever offered, from the lower priced to the 
better grade.

RELIABLE FURNITURE AT MAIL ORDER 
PRICES.

Easy Payments. Auto Delivery.

SAMUEL D. E. POOLE. et. al., Plaintiffs
vs.

BIRDIE B. HESS, et. al., Defendants.
ORDERED this 15 th. day of Novem-

ber, A. D. 1921, by the Circuit Court for ,
Carroll County, sitting as a Court of 030003403W
Equity, that the sale of the propert
mentioned in these proceedings, made
and reported by Luther B. Hafer and
David C. Nusbaum, Trustees, appointed
by a decree of this Court to make said
sale, be ratified and confirmed, unless
cause to the contrary thereof be shown on
or before the 19th. day of December next
provided a copy of this order be Inserted
in some newspaper printed in Carroll(
County for three successive weeks before
the 12th. day of December, next.
The report states the amount of sale to I

be $7143.75.
EDWARD 0. CASH, Clerk.

True Copy Test:
EDWARD 0. CASH, Clerk.

11-1S-4t

Jell' IT PAWN
That we do the very

best line of Commercial •
Printing and at reasonable
prices. Give us your next
order and let us prove ow
assertion.

Fiear in mind, we want
your business, and we pros )
pose making ourselves des
serving. Are yovl with us?

THANK. YOU;

C. 0. FUSS & SON
TANEYTOWN, MIL
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MITER
- EGGS -

Witheggsgoinghigherevervday
and feed prices surprising/y low.
YOU can't afford to let hens loaf

KEEP YOUR HENS
LAYING WITH

0017k0i'S),,

POuLTRY TONIL,

This great egg producer supplies a tonic and
regulator that a hen needs in order to ben real
big egg producer. Gets winter eggs bydeaning
bluod, toning up system. stimulating natural
processes. Helps prevent diseases by keeping
1-ens vigorous. No filler - no cayenne P•C`P,
- no1Hng harmful - just good medicine.
25 ?,50d. Buy it by pail-cheaper that way.

DONKEY'S ROLM. REMEDY

kept in drinking water may save
your whole flock. 25o`,

SOLD BIL—

Reindollar Bros. & Co.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

FREE—Register name and address

at our store for FREE copy of

Conkey's 80-page Poultry

Book, worth dollars to poultry

raisers. 11-18-5t

Notice to Policy Holders
and New Members.

All premium notes written after

Nov. 4, 1921, will be exempt from 
the

next assessment.

By order of Directors of Taney-

town Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

DAVID BACHMAN,

11-11-3t Secretary.

HELLO FARMERS!
We will have on hand from 100 to

20.) Cattle—

STEERS, BULLS, HEIFERS

AND COWS,

from now until Jan. 1, at lowest

market price. Also, buy fresh Cows

and close Springers, Fat and Bologna

Cattle and Hogs. Will pay highest

cash market price.

HOWARD J. SPALDING,

10-28-10t Littlestown Pa.

Subscribe for The RECORD



The Girl From
Goshen

By CLARISSA MACKIE.

gD, 1i;21, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.

Peter Bancroft surveyed the little
party with critical blue eyes, and at
last his good-humored face crinkled
Into a wide smile.
"Some bunch—didn't any of them

know this was a picnic—a boating
party that might turn into a wattr
fete at any moment if any one should
rock the boat. Why, those girls are
tdolled up for a shindy!" No one
listened to Peter's mutterings and he
grumbled still more as one girl used a
lipstick and another dredged her pret-
ty nose with .powder. "Good-night!"
sighed the practical young man. "Don't
they want the sunshine and fresh air
to get at their skins? There's one,
however—the little girl from Goshen—
she's got sense!"
The pretty girls and the stalwart

young men gathered on the pier wait-
ing for Ben Hampton and his motor-
boat had not paid much attention to
the girl from Goshen, who was the
country cousin of Adele Parks, the lip-
stick girl. Adele was rather ashamed
of Mildred Moore, who wore a wool
skirt and a white middy blouse and
rubber-soled canvas shoes.
"She looks a fright," thought Adele

as she teetered about on her French-
heeled pumps—"those lisle-thread
etockings are cheap looking and there
Isn't a speck of powder on her face—
Freckles on her nose—mercy, what will
the girls think of her?" The girls
probably thought as did pretty Adele
—that the demure girl with the rosy
complexion and the powdering of
golden freckles across her charming
pose and the vivid red lips of perfect
health was a fright, while they, attired
in expensive silk sport clothes, spent
Stray moments in renewing their hid-
den complexions.
"Everybody ready?" sang out Ben

Hampton as his boat shot up to the
pier; "got all the lunch baskets,
pweaters,. cameras, etcetera. and so
forth? Pile in—trim ship therr—yett
can't all sit on one side, even if 'Cs
more sociable! No room for lunch
baskets, eh? Put 'etii in the sk.ff
astern and I'll trail it; yea. yi nog
teller, meaning Mr. Baneroft, jest sit
there and keep your eye on the Aiff—

Mildred Investigated the Pantry.

I know that's tough luck when there's
so many pretty girls about—all
a-b-o-a-r-d I"
The good launch Fairy Queen puffed'

her way out of the harbor and off to-
ward the long beach in the outer hay.
Beyond Long Beach was their goal
for the day's outing. Little Gulf is-
land—young Mrs. Fay was chaperon-
ing them, and the picnic baskets would
furnish refreshment after the bathing.

Mildred F'ane, the girl from Goshen,
sat beside Peter Bancroft, and because
Peter was so busy watching the skiff
full of baskets that he could not talk
to her she had rather a dull time; the
other young people all knew each oth-
er so well and were so merry over
their own 'interesting affairs that Mil-
dred wondered if she had not made
a mistake in coming. But Adele had
Insisted. VW Mildred had so longed
for the day's inn.

After Ben Hampton had landed
them at the island and his boat had
chugged away, not to return until sun-
down, the picnickers scattered along
the beach. They did not have to gath-
er driftwood for a lire, for they had
brought thermos bottles and cooked
foods in abundance? So they missed
half the fun of a beach picnic.

It was Mildred Farm's eyes that dis-
covered the loss of the lunch baskets.
"Where are the baskets?" she asked

the other ten as they tripped down the
bench toward the water, clacrin bath-
ing garments donned in the shelter of
some weather-beaten bath houses.
"Where have they gone, Mr. Ban-
crtft?"
"Why—I put them right there," con-

fessed Peter, gftltily, pointing to a
spot entirely covered by the rising
tide.
Dismal shrieks rose from the girls,

While the men breathed deep accom-
paniment cf wrath.
"Look!" cried Mrs. Fray, with a

tragic gesture.

They looked—and saw the six bas-
kets bobbing away rapidly; once they
thought the tide would return them
on the crest of a wave, but, alas, the
baskets were lost in a smother of foam
and went manfully to the bottom to
astonish the fishes.
"Every—last—one—gone," .said Pe-

ter in a hollow tone.
Adele turned a pretty face toward

her dark, eyes flashing angrily.
"Peter Bancroft, I hope you'll starve

to death!" he sputtered.
They all laughed then and Peter

apologized, but apologies wouldn't
feed eleven hungry people for "kind
words butter no parsnips," as the. old
saying goes.
"We might forget it all, until Ben

conies for us amethen we will all dine
—heartily, of course—at the hotel."
remarked Lorimer, who was longing,
for a swim. "It isn't much of a hard-
ship to skip a meal now and then."
"Who ever heard of a picnic with-

out food?" asked one of the girls
mournfully.
"Let us make this the first one," he

was adding, when Mildred stepped for-
ward, blushing warmly under the fire
of ten pairs of eyes.
"Wait a moment, please; my cousin,

Gregory Brown, has a cabin In the
pines back here, he and his friends
come and camp for days at a time,
and there is usually a good supply of
food—some canned things—and I be-
lieve he would not care if we entered
and helped ourselves."
"Fine!" they all agreed, and for-

getting the swim they followed Mil-
dred to the cabin In the pines. Peter
forced a window and entered, opening
a door for their entrance Into a cozy
Interior. Mildred investigated the
pantry.
"Plenty of salt codfish, potatoes,

flour, lard, sugar, coffee, some butter
—eggs, but doubtful! Tinned milk,
and fruit and vegetables. Call for
volunteers In the kitchen!" She sur-
veyed the crestfallen face of the girls
with merry eyes.
John Lorimer eagerly volunteered

and Adele reluctantly followed his ex-
'ample. The others deserted shame-
lessly for the water. Adele watched
her cousin so thoroughly at home in
an atmosphere or domesticity. It was
Adele who stood awkwardly by while
Mildred managed the blue-flame oil
stove with a practiced hand; she
'deftly tossed biscuits together and put
them into the oven; lt was the Girl
from Goshen who made a pie from
dried peaches with a lattice-ii-ork top
crust, even baking a "pie-crust-patty"
for John Lorimer. "My mother used
to do it that way," he kept saying
until envious Adele flung out of the
house and forgot her troubles in the
,fresh salt bath. •

Those horn's of intimacy as they
prepared the delicious meal of creamed
codfish and potatoes. fluffy biscuit,
pickles, pie and coffee, were worth
days of casual social intercourse to
Mildred and grave John Lorimer. He
unbent from his dignity and pared po-
dittoes and humbly waited upon her;
then. when the meal was over he de-
livered the clearing up intihhe hands
of the well-fed, happy Picnickers. while
he and Mildred walked to the point
and took a well-earned rest on the
.cool sands.
"And that," said Adele tragically, as

she dressed for Mildred's wedding, "is
the way I lost John Lorimer!"

QUAINT OLD ENGLISH TOWN

Place cf Infinite Quitt and Rest
Poetically Depicted by Great

English Novelists.

The town was :Indent and compa,-.1
domino of tiled houses and walled

gardens, dwarfed by the dispropor-
tionate bigness of the church. From
the midst of the thoroughfare which
divided it in half, fields arid trees were
'visible at either end; and through the
sallyport of every street, there flowed
in from the cotintry a silent invasion
of green grass. Bees and birds ap-
peared to make the majority of the
inhabitants; every garden had its row
of hives, the eaves of every house
were plastered with the nests of
swallows, and the pinnacles of the
church were flickered about all das
long by a multitude of wings. The
town was full of Roman foundations;
and as I looked out that afternoon
from the low windows of the Inn, I
should searce have been surprised to
see a centurion coining up the street
with a fatigue draft of legionnaires.
In short, Stallbridge-MInster was one
of those towns which appear to be
maintained by England for the in-
struction and delight of the American
rambler; • to which he seems guided
by an Instinct not less surprising than
the setter's; and which he visits and
quits with equal enthuslasm.—"The
Wrecker." by Robert Louis Stevenson
anti Lloyd Oshourne.

How Word "Farm" Originated.
In this day of unprecedented farm

organization and development it is
noted that the very words farm and
farmer pew out of the first "rural
revolution."
As told In a history of the tEnglish

pecple it is shown that it came about
In the fourteenth century. In describ-
ing the peasant's revolt, 1377 to 1381,
the history.. states:
•"The lord of the manor, instead of
cultivating the demesne through his
own bailiff, often found it more con-
venient and profitable to let the manor
to a tenant at a given rate, payable
either In money or in kind.
"It Is this system of leasing. or

rather to the usual term for the rent
it entailed (feorm, from the Latin,
firma) that we owe the words farm
arid farmer, the growing use of which
f.a.ke the first stop lii 11.e.ritral revo-

ale

otneTown

CUT DOWN LOSSES BY FIRE

Recommendations That Should Ca
Heeded by Every Dweller in

City or Country.

Rod all tall buildings, using stand-
ard equipment and see that it is Pron-
erly installed. Inspect every inch of
rodding at least once a year.
Put up "no smoking" signs about

barns and outbuildings, and enforce
them.

Ventilate the barn, but also see that
tight doors and windows are provided
against the invasion of sparks and
blizzards. .

If you have nothing to fight fire
with, get something if only a bunch of
buckets.
Do not put the well pump too close

to the barn—you may need that water
to save your property some night.
Get non-freezing pumps.
Know where the ax is, and have

two ladders on hand long enough to
reach over the eaves of the tallest
buildings.
Talk over with the family just what

each is to do in case of a fire in home,
barn or field.

Keep. oils out of the house and
barns.

"Stagger" your buildings with refer-
ence to the prevailing winds. Do not
let a fire in one building wipe out your
entire place.
Watch for spontaneous combustion

In the barn.
Cut the weeds and do not "bank up"

the house with dead herbage.
Keep matches in a metal box awny

from children. mice and rats.
Never leave an outdoor fire for the

night nor leave an indoor fire without
safeguarding your home from fire.
Do not stack crops close to build-

ings and see that your road from pike
to house and barns is In good shape.
Conserve your water supply.

CE RELESS DRIVER WARNED

Instructions to motorists who ills
regard signs merely calling attentior
to steep hills or railroad crossings
must be explicit, according to the Trav-
elers' Standard. Any novice, should be
able to make a safe crossing if lie
follows the advice set forth by this
warning near Ithaca, N. Y.

Grow Flowers With Vegetables.
There is no reason why flowers and

vegetables should not be grown to-
gether. It is difficult to draw the line,
anyway. The dahlia, now one of the
most popular flowers, was originally
planted with the intention of using
the tubers as a potato substitute. The
scarlet runner bean, grown by the
acre on the farms of England, Is most
often used in America as a climbing
vine around the house; in fact, there
are many persons not aware the beans
are good to eat.
The ideal garden is one which com-

bines flowers, vegetables and fruit.
Such a garden should have a place on
every farm and back of every sub-
urban home. Oftentimes the vegetable
plot can be surrounded with a border
planted on two sides with small fruit
like raspberries, currants, gooseberries
and grapes, and on the other two sides
with annual and perennial flowers.

May Restrain Billboards. -
Many people, especially those that

go down to the country in motorcars,
will welcome the efforts that are be-
ing made In Maine to deal niore
faithfully than ever with the billboard.
If an amendment to the state bill-
board regulations now before the sen-
ate is carried, no billboard or advertis-
ing sign may in future be erected at
any point where it can obstruct the
view •of .a curve or angle. It is a
good amendment so far as it goes.
A better one woald be to abolish the
billboard in the country, altogether.—
Christian Science Monitor,

Four-Handed Twin-Grand Piano.
A twin-grand piano, the first of Its

kind ever constructed, was recently
demonstrated at an orchestral con-
cert, at Leipzig, Germany. This novel
instrument, of which a photograph
appears in Popular Mechanics Maga-
zine, is like two grand pianos placed
end to end and inclosed in one
frame, excepting that it has only one
soutadboard. Consequently, the key-
boards are at opposite ends, and the
players face one another. The sound-
board Is constructed so that there is
no intermingling of sound waves.

D. W. GARNER'S
REAL ESTATE NEWS

Guide to Home-seekers and in-
vestors in Land.

Yes, you can buy a home with Rent
Receipts, for the Landlords, but not
for yourself.
100 Acre Farm, 5 miles from Gettysburg.
137 Acre Farm, in Carroll Co. Md.
20 Acre Farm, along State Road.
21 Acre Farm, along State Road.
561/2 Acre Farm, 1 mile of State Road.
136 Acre Farm, between two good markets
147 Acre Farm, near Middleburg, Md.
51 Acre Farm, all good buildings.
52 Acre Farm, new buildings—brick house
56.1/2 Acre Farm, good buildings, close to

State Road.
164 Acre Farm, Stone House; good mark-

ets.
SO Acre Farm, along State Road.
181 Acre Farm, close to State Road.
150 Acre Farm, along State Road.
132 Acre Farm, along State Road; new

buildings.
105 Acre Farm, near Detour, Md.; 40 acres

of apples.
140 Acre Farm, 7 miles east of Westmin-

ster.
ISO Acre Farm, S miles east of Westmin-

ster.
561/2 Acre Farm, good cropper; 3 miles

from town.
60 Acre Farm. limestone; 2 miles from

Union Bridge.
I.28 Acre Farm, along Bear Branch; dairy

farm.
100 Acre Farm, good buildings, good land

and well fenced, 1 mile from R. R.
Station.

15 Acre Farm, New Chopping Mill, other
buildings first-class, 1 mile from
Harney, Md.

Brick Dwelling, located 10 per-cent in town
Frame House, located 10 per-cent in town.
21,4-story Frame House, beautiful location,

In the residential section, on new
State Road. Hard wood floors; all
conveniences. Interior shows skilled
mechanical finish.

2,4-story Pressed Brick House, hard wood
floors; 700 square feet of porch
floor. an conveniences, over-look-
ing the Uniontown road and in the
first block of the plot known as
the Baseboar, Krug & Hutton ad-
dition.

I Lot, 50x200-ft. Improved with concrete
pavement, known on Plot as No. 3.

I Lot. 50x200-ft., improved as above,
known on Plot as lot No. 4. These
lots are along the new State
Highway east of town; south side.

1 Lot on the north side new State High-
way • very desirably located.

hot. 1/2 Acre, good buildings, cheap.
Lot. 1 Acre. desirable home.
214-story Frame Dwelling, located in

Keyrnar; store room attached;
doing good business; will ex-
change for farm.

Good business location for sale. Also two
Bowling Alleys in first-class con-
dition. Rent free. Get busy. Room
for Billard Table.

A very desirable business for sale. Small
capital. If no money, need not ap-ply.

I will take property not to be ad-
vertised. Will negotiate fair dealing
to buyer and seller. Can give you the
choice of 50 or more homes. I'm list-
ing new places for sale, and may
have on file just what you want.
Come in; let's talk Real Estate.

D. W. GARNER,
Licensed Real Estate Agt.,

7-22-tf Taneytown, Md.

•

Exib
nfor

BATTERY
Specially designed fcr

FORD CARS
NOW ON SALE

$ 25.00
OHLER'S GARAGE
TANEYTOWN, MD.

10-28-ti

S. D. Mchrnq's Sons
Iligh-grade Auto Painting

nd Trimming.

25 years Experience in
such work.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.
Cemetery Street.

Chas. R. Mehring. John W. Mehring
9-9-6m

Poultry Experts
in Taneytown.

Mrs. Dodson and Mrs. Crissen will
be in Taneytown for some time, mak-
ing a survey of the poultry raised in
this vicinity.
These ladies made a special study

of poultry culture and are prepared
to help raisers in and around Taney-
town on such problems as culling,
feeding of moulting hens and other
such poultry problems.

While in Taneytown they will call
on all poultry raisers to take up these
important problems.
The enterprise of the Taneytown

Grain & Supply Co., has made it pos-
sible for the poultry keepers to get
the benefit of the experience of these
experts. 11-11-2t

Preparation for Opportunity,
There is opportunity—it knocks at every

door—will you be ready for opportunity when
it is ready for you? Preparation for opportuni-
ty means success for you. A Bank Account
at the

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS
BANK

is one, sure, certain preparation for opportu-
nity.
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JOSEPH L MATHIAS

MEMORIALS
300 in Stock to select

from

Buy where you can see
the Goods.

WESTMINSTER, MD.
PHONE 127
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The Good Kind of Suits
and Overcoats For Men
and Boys.
Kuppenheimer, Styleplus and Schloss

Suits and Overcoats, insure style, fit, quality and service.

We also have cheaper makes, with Overcoats as low as

$9.00 and Suits $15.00.

A great line of

Boys' Suits, Overcoats
and Mackinaws.

Handsome Dress Shirts, $1.00, to $5.00
Good Sweaters from $1.00 to $12.00

The best Underwear, Cord Pants, Gloves and Ties.

SHARRER, GORSUCH & STARR,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

Carroll County's Big and Only Exclusive
Clothing Store.
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Don't Wail for the Prices of Shoes
to Come Down

They Are Already Here!
WE HAVE REDUCED ALL OF OUR SHOES TO CONFORM

WITH MARKET PRICES—SOME OF THEM BELOW. THIS LOSS
TO US, IS YOUR GAIN.

A LOT OF BROKEN SIZES, AT GIVING AWAY PRICES.

GET YOUR'S NOW.

J. THO NIAS ANDERS
'Westminster, Md.

PHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

_ Read the Advertisements ,
0:01440t0:020:0:02o4o5otoaseotete. otototote4(40 *Se

IN THE

CARROLL RECORD Advertise in the RECORD
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LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 20

PAUL BEFORE THE KING.

I LESSON TEXT—Acts 25:1-26:32.
• GOLDEN TEXT—Now is Christ risen111 pp ti

6 'from the dead, and become the first fruits
_ f them that slept.—I Cor. 15:20.

- ' REFERENCE MATERIAL—I Cor. 15.

I PRIMARY TOPIC—Paul Tells How He

'Came to Obey Jesus.
00g 

--An Appeal to Caesar.

TOPIC e— Paul Before Xing

1 0
,..Arip

. INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
--Paul's Courageous Testimony Before •

Xing.

I. Paul Before Festus (25:1-12).

As soon as Festus, the new gov-

rnor, goes to Jerusalem, he is be-

sieged with accusers against Paul,

and they desire that he be brought to

Jerusalem for trial, intending to lie

In wait and kill him on the way.

Pestus refused their sequest, but

agreed to give them an opportunity to

accuse Paul if they would go down

to Caesarea. They go, but are unable

to prove anything against him. Fes-

.tus, willing to please the Jews. pro-

Poses to send him to Jerusalem f
or

Ida]. For this Paul 'Issues a rebuke

to Festus by asserting that he ve
ry

well knew that he was innocent. See-

ing that it was impossible to get jus-

tice before Festus, Paul makes use

Of his right as a Roman citizen, and

appeals to Caesar. Paul well knew

that to go to Jerusalem meant death,

'and since Festus was too much of a

time-server to release him when he

knew that he was innocent, he makes

Use of the radical step of appealing

to Rome as the last resort. Festus

seems to have been taken by surpris
e.

His failure to release an innocent

.man had placed him in an awkward

.Position, for he could give no expl
an-

ation as to why an innocent man

Should go to Rome for trial. For a

inan to appear before Caesar would

cast reflection upon Festus. He no
w

consulted his council as to what to

do, but since the Roman law gave

every man the right of appeal to t
he

emperor, there was nothing left for

him to do but to grant his request.

II. Paul Before Agrippa (25 :13-

26 :27).

1. The occasion (25:13-27). This

wits the visit of Agrippa and Berni
ce

to Festsus. Upon their arrival they

expressed a desire to hear Paul,

whereupon Festus told them of his

Perplexity; so it was arranged that

Paul be brought before them for 
ex-

amination.

2. The defense (25:1-27). (1) The

introduction (vv. 1-3). In this he ex-

pressed his delight that he now cou
ld

Speak and tell his case to one who

was able to follow his line of argu-

ment, for Agrippa was an expert 
in

questions concerning the Jews; b
ut

most of all he was now happy in 
that

he could witness to him of the S
avior

and perhaps lead him into the light

of God. (2) In his manner of life

(vv. 4-12). This he showed had

been in strictest accord with the most

rigid sect of the Jews. He possessed

the same hope—that of a coming De-

liverer—and reminded them of the

fact that formerly he was most bi
t-

terly opposed to Christ, as his zeal

would prove. These facts make the

change from a persecutor to an ar-

dent advocate all the more remark-

able. (3) His supernatural conver-

sion (vv. 13-15). Jesus Christ ap-

peared to him on the way to Damas-

cus acd revealed himself to him. (
4)

Jesus Christ commissioned him for his

work .(vv. 16-18). He was sent unto

the Gentiles (a) to open their eyes,

so awfully blinded; (b) to perform

the blessed work of turning them from

darkness to light; (c) to turn them

from the power of Satan unto God;

(d) that they might receive 
forgive-

ness of sins; (e) and that they might

obtain an inheritance among the

saints. (5) His consecration (vv. 19-

23). As soon as he received his
 com-

mission he obeyed. The very vigorous

Prosecution of his work brought him

Into conflict with the Jews, for which

they sought to kill him. (6) The in-

terruption by Festus (v. 24). Seeing

how thoroughly in earnest Paul was,

he attempted to account for it by

calling him a crank, attributing it to

the ravings of an unbalanced mind.

(7) Paul's appeal to Agrippa (vv. 25-

27). Still maintaining his courtesy,

he appealed to his *knowledge of the

work of Jesu; and of the prophets,

for they have an intimate connection.

III. Agrippa Almost Persuaded

(26:23-32).

Whether this answer is a contemptu-

ous sneer or not, it is evident that his

soul was unwilling to yield. Paul

took Agrippa seriously. Paul's heart

longed that Agrippa and all concerned

would accept Christ and be saved.

"God is Love."
We never know through what divine

illYsteries of compensation the great

Father of the universe may be carrying

Out His sublime plans; but those three

words, "God is Love," ought to contain,
to every doubting heart, the solution
Of all things.—Selected.

The Heritage of Peace.
Peace I leave with you, my peace I

give unto you; not as the world Iiveth
give I unto you. Let not your heart
be troubled, neither let It be afraid.—
John 13:27.
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The Goodness of Ged (Tha
nksgiving

Meeting)
Psalm 34:1-10

The goodness of God 
is -Vividly

protrayed in this Psalm. It is pre-

sented by one who had experie
nced

the evidences of that goodness.
 Be-

cause of this, his soul boasts not 
in

himself, but in the Lord, and he calls

upon others to unite with him in

magnifying the Lord and exalting

His name.
The goodness of God is merely a

nice sounding phrase until the sou
l

has a real experience of that good
-

ness in salvation. Until one can

say in a personal and possessive

sense, "The Lord is my Shepherd,"

one cannot say with meaning and

pewer, "Goodness and mercy shall

follow me all the days of my life."

The goodness of God is a fitting

theme for a Thanksgiving meeting.

Personal experiences of that good-

ness ought to find expression in such

a meeting. Our lesson Psalm is

suggestive in that respect.

In verse four the writer is thank-

ful for deliverance. His search had

been rewarded and his prayers an-

swered. Peace had displaced fear,

all of which gave cause for thanks-

giving and praise.
In verse five, he is thankful for

enlightenment and spiritual illumi-

nation. There is much darkness in

this world, much that vexes and per-

plexes. At the best "we see through

a glass darkly," but in the goodness

of God we are enlightened, and then

enabled to radiate that light amid

the darknessi. Can you not thank

God for the light of His Word and

His Spirit?

Verse six deals with salvation

from trouWes. Notice the expres-

sion, "All his troubles." There are

a lot of troubles through which one

may pass, such as broken health, dis-

appointing friendships, loss of posi-

tion, unrealized hopes, and so on. In

all these things the Lord hears

prayer for help and either gives

grace sufficient to bear the burdens

or delivers us out of it. What a

cause for thanksgiving is this!
Verse seven reveals the fact of

angelic ministry and reminds us of

Hebrews 1:14 where it is revealed

that the angels are "ministering

.pr ts sent forth to minister for
them who shall be heirs of salva,
tion."
Having expericiu:ed these mani-

L stations of goodness which give
:ise t3 thanksgiving and praise, it is
no wonder that the Psalmist says in

'verse eight. "0 taste and see that

the Lord is good." Let . us repeat
this invitation to others.

Spring Shrubs Blooming in Fall.

The fall blooming of trees and

shrubs which ordinarily bloom only in

the spring, is not an uncommon oc-

currence. However, it is only after

rather unusual growing seasonal con-

ditions that much of it is noted. It

is most apt to occur after a dry sum-

mer followed by fall rains and favor-

able growing conditions during Sep-

tember and October, or perhaps after

trees have been defoliated early in

the season by insects or disease at-

tacks. Then they start new growth

in the late summer or early fall.

Usually it weakens the trees or shrubs

somewhat, and they do not produce

quite so much bloom the following

spring.—V. It. Gardner. Professor of

Horticulture, University of Missouri.

Strength in Tiny Bodies.

Probably the most wonderful feature

of a mosquito is its muscularity, writes

L. E. Eubanks in Our Dumb Animals.

This may seem a ludicrous statement,

but a great surprise awaits anyone

who for the first time examines one of

these insects under a glass. Size for

size, a mosquito's wing muscles are

equal to an eagle's. Even on a calm

day, a mosquito can fly forty or fifty

miles without a halt; and with a help-

ing wind three times this distance!

The ordinary house fly, too, has aston-

ishing wing strength, tests have

shown that when it desires really to

hurry it can "dash" 160 feet in a

second-110 miles an hour straight-

away.

-

PEPTO-VANCAN
KEEPS BLOOD PORE.
Growing Children Need

Plenty of Red Cells
in Blood.

When the young body is growing,

children frequently experience weak-

ness. Girls and boys sometimes play

too hard and over-tax their systems.

They become pale, weak, and sickly.

They lose their appetites, become lan-

guid, and are not able to make prog-

ress in school work. "Growing too

fast" is often true. It is most impor-

tant to keep the blood of growing

girls and boys in a healthy state.
Pepto-Mangan keeps the blood

pure. The red cells in the blood are

increased. They carry life-giving

oxygen to all parts of .the body, and

wholesome youthfulness blooms again

in clear complexions, bright eyes and

buoyant spirits. Sold both in liquid

and tablet form by druggists every-

where. The name "Gude's Pepto-

Mangan" is on the package.
—Advertisement

ARE YOUR JEWELS GENUINE?

Many Precious Stones Now Are Imi-

tated So Closely That Detection
Is Difficult.

Rubies, sapphires, emeralds, many

other stones, can now be imitated so

beautifully that it is' nolonger easy to

detect the difference, upon a casual ex-

atnination. Pearls are made in a num-

ber of varieties, and imitation pearls

are plentiful and often worn.

While only an expert can determine

whether some gems are genuine,

there are certain simple methods by

which in most cases "the genuine ar-

ticle" may be detected at home.

Color is usually considered the first

great criterion of all precious stones.

It is now generally conceded, however,

that color alone is not a criterion by

which stones may be judged; other

physical properties must be taken into

consideration by the jewel expert.

The structure of the stone is a more

certain test. The optical properties

of the stone, however, are the most

certain test—generally known as its

"refractive property." This can be

ascertained by means of a small in-

strument known as a "refractorneter."

Refraction means simply the bend-

ing of the light rays out of their nor-

mal course, when passing through cer-

tain solid objects. The degree to

which these light waves are bent is

called the "refractive index." In

most transparent bodies, including

gems, the refractive index is con-

stant and known. Hence a degree of

refraction which differs from that

established for the species leads to

the certainty that the stone under ex-

amination is not a genuine one, but

an hails tion.—Herewa ril Carrington,

Ph. D., in Leslie's.

WIG TOO SMALL FOR FRANKLIN

Representative From the New Amer-

ica Had to Appear Before French
King in Bald Pate.

1311j11111112 Franklin was about to be

presented to the French king on the

occasion of his first visit to France in

the capacity of representative from

the new America. The court custom

of the time demanded that one going

to an audience with the king must

wear a wig of the proper fashion. A

count, who had Franklih in tow, sent

a wigmaker the day before to take

Franklin's measure and fit him out

for the audience. The wigmaker ar-

rived at Franklin's lodgings, measured

the poll of the great American fore

and a_ft and around and about and

took his Teparture. An hour before

the audience the wigmaker returned

with the wig. But when Franklin at-

tempted to put it on it would not

fit ;'he Couldn't begin to get it on his

head. "Sir,". said Franklin to the

wigmaker, "your wig is unfortunatelv

too small for my head."

"Pa rdonnez moi, monsieur," replied

the wigmaker, "your head is vastly too

large and quite beyond the fashion of

the court."

Franklin appeared, therefore, at

court with his bald pate and shaggy

gray hair.—Detroit Free Press.

Osculatory.

The gob was on shore leave and

happy because he had found a girl as

affectionate as he. His joy was

dimmed, however, for a bluecoat had

forbidden spooning in the park and his

girl had tabooed it on the streets. But

life look a new turn when he saw a

man kiss his wife farewell in front of

the PennsLivania station, New York.

He rushed his girl toward a crowd hur-

rying toward the Philadelphia express,

and bade her a fond farewell. When

the croWd thinned, they joined a throng

for Washington, and repeated the act.

They repeated it again before the Chi-

cago train.

This was too much for a colored por-

ter who had been watching. He

stepped up to the gob. "Boss," he said,

"why don't you go downstairs and try

the Long Island station. Dern local

trains am a-leavin' mos' all de time!"

—Everybody's.

Oldest Frame Building.

The quaker meeting house at Easton,

Md., is probably the oldest frame build-

ing standing in the United States—

just where it was built and as it was

built, without any change, additions or

subtractions, and with an authentic

record since 1683. An occasional re-

placing of the shingles on the roof and

of the weather-boarding are all the re-

pairs it has had. Its frame, inside

woodwork, and some of the weather-

boarding are the same as when built

about the same time that William

Penn, who visited the building, was

trading with the Indians and laying

out Philadelphia.

The only preservative used on the

wood has been old-fashioned white-

wash on the outside. Seven of the

original plank seats and the wood-

work inside have had no paint what-

ever. White oak, white pine, cypress

and southern pine from the Maryland

forests were the woods used.

Tides in the Stars.

Some time ago It was reported by a

distinguished astronomer that the star

called Xi Geminorum, which has long

been known as a variable, is in re-

ality double, but its two components

are so close that no telescope is able

to separate them, and their existence

is proved by the shifting lines in the

spectrum. The variations in bright-

ness, it is thought, can only be due to

the attraction between the two stars

raising immense tides in their molten

or vaporous globes, which, through

the efforts of compression or other-

wise, displace the spectral lines. •

A Public Utility's Obligation

A PUBLIC utility has two outstanding obligations

to the users of its service.

One is to give a good, reliable service at all

times. To do this, it must have a competent, train
ed

force of employees and pay them a living wage; it must

use the best materials and equipment and pay for them

at the market price.

The other obligation is to expand its system to be in

a position to give service to all new patrons. This re-

quires new capital. To command this new capital at all

times, the investor—the p.m son who has money to lend

—must receive a fair return for its use.

The telephone system offers a striking example of

these two obligations. Each new subscriber to the sys-

tern involves not only a direct increase in the expense of

giving service, but an outlay of new capital.

Therefore, a telephone system that does not earn

an adequate revenue fails in its obligations to its patrons.

DRAWBACK TO HIGH POSITION

Plaint of Wife of Famous Statesman

Was That She Was Deprived

of His Company. ',Irsel

Mrs. Gladstone, wife of William E.

Glaasiorre, prime 'minister of late-Vic-

torian days, was, in addition to being

on unusually fine-looking woman—

always spoken of as "the handsome

Miss Glynne"—the very essence of

tact artd diplomacy, the typical wife

of a statesman, who never said too

much and always enough, and who

guided her distinguished husband with

just the right proportion of firmness

and gentleness.

Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone were mar-

ried happily for more than half a cen-

tury, and at their golden wedding Mr.

Gladstone paid fitting tribute to her

success as a wife.

"Wcrrds fail me," he said, "in ex-

pressing the debt I owe my wife in

relation to all the offices she has

discharged during the long and happy

period of our conjugal union."

The one drawback to Mrs. Glad-

stone's complete happiness during her

marriage was the enforced frequent

absence of her husband. She used to

tell her friends that when Mr. Glad-

stone was in office and in London dur-

ing the season she considered it a

great treat to be invited to a friend's

house to dinner with him. If possi-

ble, she would sit next him at dinner.

"Then," she said, ruefully, "it is at

least possible for me to have some

conversation with my husband. Oth-

erwisi.s I see nothing of him."

Poet's Tle Shop "Ad."

A poet in whose breast the cares

of a collar and tie shop in
 Asakusa

cannot stifle the Parnassian urg
e has

written the following sign and 
placed

It over his master's shop to 
cheer the

passerby:

"Those who belong to our comp
any

are always endeavoring to express

their delicate mood and individual
ity

through the goods they are dealing

in, from the point of view of 
making

all existence best and most 
beautiful

first of all and then let themselves

upward from earth to paradise that
 is

to say the eternal peace—th
e ideal—

under the elapse of time."

NVItat it means would be difficul
t to

say. While it draws attention to the

admirable qualities of the collars a
nd

ties and garters, it also seems to 
in-

dicate a little weariness with 
Asakusa

considered as a stepping stone to
wards

"the eternal peace under the elapse
 of

time."—Ja on nese  Advertiser

Why He Kicked.

Wife—You complain that I am al-
ways asking you for money. Why

don': you give me so much a year

and have done with it?

Husband—I do give you "so mach."

That's just what I complain of.—

London Answers.
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR

..

Agent for Ford Cars

fordson Tractors acd ford Parts
Cars at the following prices F. 0. B. Factory:

Chassis $295.00

Runabout 325.00

Runabout Starter 395.00

Runabout Starter demountable rims 420.00

Touring . 
355.00

Touring Starter 
425.00

Touring, Starter and demountable rims 450.00

Coupe Starter and demountable rims 595.00

Sedan Starter and demountable rims 660.00

Truck Pneumatic 445.00

Taneytown Garage Co.
11-4-tf

11..1."
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Having taken over the

TANEYTOWN REDUCTION PLANT
I will give the patrons quicker and better service

than you have ever had.

The business will be conducted as heretofore

under the name of Taneytown Reduction Plant.

It is a good time to start to feed Tankage to

your Pigs and Chickens.

HAROLD MEHRING,
TANEVTOWN, MD.

Subscribe for the RECORD



TANEYTOWN LOCALS
Brief Items of Local News of Special

ilterest to Our home Readers.
- — - —

John A. Garner, of Baltimore, was
a caller at the Record office, this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cox, of Wash-
ington, are visiting relatives here of
Mrs. Cox (nee Miss ALce Crapster).

Mrs. Laura Lentz, of Frederick, is
visiting her niece, Mrs. W. A. Myers,
and brother, Wm. G. Fair.

At least two weddings are sche-
duled, locally, for Thanksgiving day,
accounts of which will appear in our
next week's issue.

Misses Edna and Martha Aulthouse
of Littlestown, Pa., spent the week-
end with William Anders and family,
near Taneytown.

Misses Mary Ness and Gertrude
Ruler, of York, are visiting Rev. and
Mrs. Murray E. Ness, of Baust
Church over the week-end.

John McKellip was 93 years old,
on Thursday, and celebrated by
-walking up town and being active
about his home duties, as usual.

The Lutheran C. E. Society will
hold a Social on Friday evening, Nov.
25, in the church. All members, and
all who attend regularly, are invited.

Mr. and Mrs. Elvin D. Dern, of
Athens, Ohio, have sold their proper-
ty and purchased another one at 77
N. Congress St., nearer the centre of
the city.

Judging from the very few calls
for the pamphlet on "The Care and
•Planting of Trees," there is very
little interest in the subject, in Tan-
eytown. We still have a supply.

The Record office has a fresh sup-
ply of the Cook Book "Feast of Good
Things," that ought to be in great
demand from now until Christmas.
Price 25c at office, or 30c by mail.

The office of The Record is open,
on Saturday aTternoons, until about
4:00 o'clock; not for work, but for
the tranaction of business. The
Editor does not take a Saturday half
holiday.

•
The solution to the little problem

in addition will be given next week,
along with a simple problem in sub-
traction. In the meantime, if any
others have answers, let them be
sent in.

iFor the Record.)
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Miller and

daughter, Violet, of near Littlestown,
and Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Frounfelter,
of near Middleburg, spent Sunday
with Jacob Strawsburg and wife, of
Otter Dale.

The city council of Gettysburg
has ordered all Carolina poplars in
the city cut down, where they are
contiguous to a sewer, on account of
the roots from such tree clogging up
sewer pipes.

Sherman Gilds was taken to Fred-
erick Hospital, on Monday, where he
was operate ?.d on, for rupture and
piles. He withstood the operation
very well, and is reported to be get-
ting along nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Douglass, Mrs.
Margaret Reindollar and Miss Nan-
nie Buffington, of Balthmore, x.vcre
visitors in town, last Saturday, and
on their return home were accom-
panied by Miss M. Louisa Reindollar.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Erdman, Mrs.
Edmund J. Meskill, Miss Mercedes
Meskill, Mrs. John F. Tierney and
son, William, all of Baltimore, and
Mr. and Mrs. Francis E. Shaum and
son, David William, spent Sunday
with D. B. Shaum's.

Residents of this district are es-
pecially urged to come forward with
volunteer subscriptions for the Red
Cross. It is unfair to those who
live in towns—where personal can-
vassing is the easiest—for them to
'continually bear the burden of sup-
porting financial propositions that
apply alike to town and country

;For the Record.)
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Hahn and

father, T. C. Hahn, entrtained at
their home, last Sunday: Mr. end
Mrs. Charles R. Welty and daugh-
ters, Lillian, Alice 9nd Agaes, and
Mr. and Mrs. John Myers, all of
Westminster; also Luther Hahn,
and Charles Hahn, and Wilbur Devil-
biss called at the same place in the
afternoon.

We said, last week, that there was
a "very large stay at home vote." A
careful analysis of the non-voting
list shows that the shortage in the
vote, in this district, was largely due
to sickness, and to the fact that a
large number of voters were away
from home, for one reason or anoth-
er. The number that apparently
might have voted, but did not, was
comparatively small. The shortage
was the largest among the women
voters.

Chautauqua Coming.

Swarthmore Chautauqua will
open in the Taneytown Opera House
cn Monday, December 5, with a high
class program, affording entertain-
ment and instruction of high grade
at an exceptionally low price. Every
day will furnish a treat. Here are two
attractions of the first day.
The Cartwright Brothers quartet.

Twelve different musical instru-
ments! When the curtain rises for a
program by the Cartwright Brothers
quartet, the platform must look like
a musical instrument shop, for they
play a dozen different instruments.
Experienced in Chautauqua work,

their professional skill is added to
their artistic ability in a way to get
the best results. They know what
you want, how you like it, and when
you wish it, and, what is better, they
give it to you. The Cartwright
Brothers have been working together
for years, and the other members of
the company fit perfectly into their
system. Vocal and instrumental
music and novelties make up their
always popular programs.

Julius Caesar Nayphe; "an oriental
pageant." A native of that historic
region made famous by the Bible, he
draws a picture so vivid as to hold
entranced the most blase listener.
There is nothing else like hispageant
on the platform. It is unique as is
he himself, a young Athenian born
of the Grecian aristocracy and edu-
cated in Palestine and America.

Get a season ticket. A single ad-
mission will cost 75 cents, and you
can get the whole course for $1.50.
Children's ticket, $1.00. Buy tickets
in advance as no season tickets will
be sold at the door, and the commit-
tee can not sell season tickets after
the chautauqua opens.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Sunday services, Church of the
Brethren, New Windsor, in College
Chapel: Mission Study Class, 8:45 A.
M.; Sunday School and Bible Study,
9:45; church services, 10:45; Christ-
ian Workers' meeting, 6:45 P. M.;
followed by song service at 7:20;
preaching at 8.

The Church of God, Uniontown—
S. S., 9 A. M.; 10:15 and 7:30 P.
M., Preaching. Come out and hear
Rev. J. Barbour, the evangelict. No
sarvices at Frizelburg, at 2:30 P. *M.

Reformed Church, Taneytown—
Sunday School, at 9:15; Home Mis-
sion Service, at 10:15; C. E., at 6:30
. Meeting of the Missionary Society
at 7:30. At this service, the Thank-
Offering boxes will be gathered, and
a Missionary Pageant presented.
Heidelburg Class, at 2 o'clock Satur-
day afternoon. Catechetical Class,
at 2:30.
Keysville—Sunday School, at 1 P.

M.; Service, at 2.

U. B. Church, Harney—Rally Ser-
vice, 9:30. Address, Rev. John Sea-
man. Preaching, 7:00. Revival Ser-
vices during week, 7:30.
Town—Rally Service, 1:30;Preach-

ing, 2:30 by Rev. John Seaman.

Presbyterian, Taneytown —Sab-
bath School, 9:30 A. M.; Christian
Endeavor, 6:45; Preaching, 10:30 A.
M. No service at night. Service
Thanksgiving morning, at 10:30. All
the churches uniting. Everybody in-
vited. Sermon by Rev. Guy P. Bready
of Reformed Church.

Piney Creek—Sabbath School, 1:30
and Preaching 2:30 P. M.

Baust Reformed Church-9:15 A.
M., Sabbath School- 10:30 A. M.
Worship. Speaker Rev. Alfred An-
keney, Sendai, Japan. Theme: "Dis-
armament." 7:30 P. M., Annual Mis-
sionary! Thank-offering Service.
Speaker, Rev. Alfred Ankeney, Sen-
dai, Japan. Theme: "Foreign Mis-
sions in Japan." Miss Mary Ness,
soprano soloist, York, Pa., will sing
at both morning and evening service.
On Saturday afternoon, Nov. 19,

at 2 o'clock the Mission Band of
Baust Reformed Church will hold a
Japanese tea. A regular program
will be rendered in the church, after
which tea will be served in the base-
inent to all attending. The general
public is cordially invited to attend
this tea.

In Trinity Lutheran Church next
Sunday morning the Holy Commun-
ion will be administered. Also after
the sermon in the evening. The
preparatory service will be held on
Saturday, at 2 o'clock. Private
Communion for the sick will be given
Monday and Tuesday on account of
service Sunday afternoon at Mt. Un-
ion.

Service at Mt. Union Sunday at
2:30 o'clock, with sermon by Rev. L.
B. Hafer, of Taneytown.

PUBLIC SALE

The undersigned,will sell at public
sale, at his residence, in Taneytown,
on

SATURDAY, NOV. 26, 1921,
at 2 P. M., the following personal
property;
PLUMBERS AND CARPENTERS

TOOLS,
vises, stock and dies, cutters,
wrenches, etc.; planes,—fore, jack and
smoothing, iron and bead; other
planes, chisels, augers of all sizes,
braces and bits of all sizes, iron and
steel drills, crosscut saws, grain
cradle, work bench, plows, corn
workers, platform scales post dig-
ger, grindstones, scoop and dirt
shovels, hay fork, spades, cutting
box, new; corn sheller, large; one
1-horse wagon, large iron pump,
regular force pump, phosphate sacks,
butter prints, lactometers, test bot-
tles, protractors, brass drawing com-
pass, magnifiers, etc.; flour chest,
doughtray, clothes wringer, wood
box, feed box, poultry wire, matting,
horse blanket, good robe, and many
other articles.
TERMS made known on day sale.

18-2t J. E. DAVIDSON.

"Along Came Ted."

The action of the comedy occurs
at the Rip Van Winkle Inn, in the
Catskill mountains, and the plot has
to do with a struggle for supremacy
in a furniture factory between Ted,
the rightful heir, and Ira Stone, an
unscrupulous adventurer.
The first act takes place the day

before the annual meeting of the
stockholders. According to the by-
laws of the company, every stock-
holder must register by midnight
preceding the meeting. Ted has fail-
ed to put in an appearance; all the
other stockholders have signed, and
Stone is hoping that Ted will not ar-
rive in time as this would cause him
to hold the controlling vote.

Mollie and Skeet persuade a young
civil engineer to impersonate the
missing Ted. All is well until the
attorney for the company announces
that he is personally acquainted with
the real Ted. Mollie and Skeet are
at their wits' ends to know what to
do, when the lawyer mysteriously
disappears.

Complications come fast and furi-
ous in the next two acts. The engi-
neer is kept busy trying to dodge a
spinster who used to be in love with
Ted; at the same time, trying to
further his own interests with Diara
Garwood, one of the guests. Ted
comes along and brings a bride with
him. A mysterious widow, who is a
stockholder in the company, places
her certificates in the safe for the
night. After the guests retire, a
burglar rifles the safe and escapes.
Slowly, bit by bit, the mysteries

of the play are solved. A mysterious
deaf man appears; the widow turns
out to be the lawyer's wife; Ted turns
out to be somebody else, and the real
Ted turns up. Ira Stone is igno
minously rooted and the plucky little
manager, Mollie, finds the road to
happiness with Skeet, the boy from
the bowery. There are twelve actors
in the play.

 lit

To Gain a Good Reputation.
The way to gain a good reputation

is to endeavor to be what you ap-
pear." That is precisely the manner
in which Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy has gained its reputation as a
cure for coughs, colds, croup and
whooping cough. Every bottle that
has ever been put out by the manu-
facturers has been fully up to the
high standard of excellence claimed
for it. People have found that it can
be depended upon for the relief and
cure of these ailments and that it is
pleasant and safe to take.

—Advertisement

PUBLIC SALE

The undersigned will offer at pub-
lic sale,near Oak Grove school house,
on

FRIDAY, NOV. 25, 1921,
at 12:30 o'clock, the following de-
scribed property:

HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
Kitchen table, kitchen sink, kitch-

en cupboard, cook stove, "Noble
Cook," bed stead,set bed springs, steel
frame cot, 5 room chairs, washing
machine, wash tub and board, lot of
dishes, lot cooking kettles and pans,
lot fruit and empty jars, broom, 2
lamps, coffee pot, dish pan, clock,
oil can, new rifle, 22 calibre.

1 BAY HORSE,
falling-top buggy, 2 stick wagons,
set harness, 300 bundles fodder, lot
hay, pair pigs, 11 weeks old; inaul
and wedges. rakes, hoes, shovels,
forks, lot wrenches, axe, saw, briar
scythe, lot harness, collar, hames,
hatchet, hammer, fishing lines, 4
new steel traps, etc.
TERMS CASH.

ELMER KRENZER.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.

TRUSTEES' SALE
OF ONE OF THE MOST

VALUABLE FARM
IN WESTMINSTER DISTRICT,

CARROLL COUNTY, MD.

By virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in the deed of trust of Walter
M. Little and wife to Edward 0.
Weant and William E. Little, dated
October 29, 1921, and duly recorded,
the undersigned Trustees will offer
at public sale on the premises, on
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1921,
at 2 o'clock, P. M., all that valuable
farm formerly known as the "Glad-
hill Farm" situate on the State Road
running from Westminster to New
Windsor, about 21/2 miles from West-
minster and kt of a mile from Avon-
dale station on the Western Mary-
land Railroad, and 31/2 miles from
New Windsor, containing

-137V2 ACRES OF LAND, 
more or less. This farm is improved
by a 21/2 story weatherboarded dwel-
ling house, 12 rooms, large bank barn,
room for 32 head of cattle and 12
head of horses, large wagon shed,
hog house, garage, 2 chicken houses,
large welsh house, dairy, silo and
other necessary outbuildings. There
is water in the house and barn. This
is a splendid dairy farm cattle sta-
bles being equipped with stanchions
and cement floors, and 12 Acres in
meadow land. The farm is well wa-
tered as a fine stream of water runs
through it. The land is in a high
state of cultivation and very pro-
ductive, ample fruit trees of all
kinds. The farm was formerly own-
ed by Upton Gladhill and is now oc-
cupied by Walter M. Little, very
convenient to churches, schools and
Western Maryland Railway Station.
TERMS OF SALE—One-third rash oil

the day of sale or upon the ratification
thereof by the Court, and the residue in
two equal payments of one and two years
from the day of sale. or all cash at the
option of the purchaser. The credit pay-
ments to bear interest from the day of
sale and to be secured by the notes of
the pnrchaser with approved securiy
bearing, interest from day of sale.

EDWARD 0. WEANT,
WILLIAM E. LITTLE,

11-18-4t Trustees.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be in-

serted under this heading at One Cent a
word, each week, counting name and ad-
dress of advertiser—two initials, or a date,
counted as one word. Minimum charge,
15 cents.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents each

word. Minimum charge, 25 cents.
BLACK TYPE will he charged double

rates.
APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE ads not

accepted—but will receive sealed replies.
No personal information given.
THIS COLUMN Is specially for Wants,

Lost, Found, Short Announcements, Per-
sonal Property for sale. etc.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid every
day for delivery of Poultry, Butter and
Eggs. Specialty, 50c for delivery of
Calves all day Tuesday, oi Wednesday
morning.—Gao. W. Morraa.

YOUNG GUINEAS, 2 lbs. and over,
$1.50 a pair. Butter, Eggs, Poultry,
Squabs and Calves, at highest cash I
prices. 50c a head for delivering Calves.
Open every evening until 8 o'clock.—Tna
FARMERS' PRODUCE, H. C. Brendle, I
Prop' r. 10.21-ti

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for t
Butter, Eggs and Poultry-50c for deliv-
ering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-
nesday.—FRANCIS SHAUM, at the D. W.
G arner' s Warehouse. 4-22-6mo

HIGHEST CASH prices paid for But-
ter, Eggs, Calves and Poultry, at the
New Produce House, formerly Schwartz's
Produce. 50c for delivery of Calves.—W.
A. MYERS, Phone 57M. 6-20-tf

COME TO EVERHART'S Bakery for
good flour Sacks. 5c each.—R. B. EVER-
HART.

PUBLIC SALE.—Intending to quit
farming, will have public sale, March. 25,
of Stock and Farming Implements.
MARSI1ALL W. SENSENEY, Linwood. 18-2t

BROOMS.— I'll make brooms again
this winter—I'. P. HALMER, Taneytown.
Phone 40R. 11-18ff

FOR SALE.—Very fine located coun-
try home, close to town, containiag 20 or
30 acres, dairy, chicken and fruit farm.
Land in good condition; all buildings
good. An ideal opportunity to get a fine
home. Anyone not interested in a tine
home need not apply.-0. W. GARNER,
Taneytown, Md. 18.2t

TURNIPS for sale by Paul. Foamwara.
near Sell's mill.

PRIVATE SALE.—I offer for sale my
Property situated on York St., Taney-
town; also one Lot, 4x375 ft., situated
on Church St.—Cnas. G. Born. 18 2t

BIG BARGAINS in Hats. Special Sale
of Ladies' trimmed Hats, $2.98; Chil-
dren's Hats, $1.50; for one day only,
Saturday, Nov. 19. All other millinery
greatly reduced. -Mits. J. E. Poisr & Co.

EIGHT SMALL SHOATS, for sale
LESTER CUTSAII, near Greenville.

FOR SALE —14 H.P. Gasoline Engine.
—OLIVER E. LAMBERT.

FOR SALE.—Five Shoats, by Eamiat
IL RE1NAMAN, Trevanion.

FOR SALE. —Two Auto Tires, 32x3i,
run about 100 miles; also power Hay and
Fodder Shredder, large size.—Jacoa A.
Ha-s.

ONE FAT HOG for sale, weigh about
250 lbs., dressed.—CHARLES. \VELK.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.—There will
be a class iniation, Tuesday, November
22, at Taneytown Lodge No. 36. Every
member is requested to turn out. The
Grand Chancelor and other Grand Lodge
Officers will also be present. Union
Bridge degree team has been invited to
confer the work. Come see it, we are slim
you will not regret it and that you will
enjoy the evening. Refreshments also in
line. —Con NI irrEE.

BBING YOUR Thanksgiving Poultry
early. We are still pay ing $1.60 a pair for
Young Guineas.—W. A Mvaas.

TWO DOZEN Feeding Shoats, for sale.
—HAROLD MEHRINU. 11-2t

FEED TANKAGE! Feed Tankage. It
is one of the best Protein feeds on the
market and the price is low.—TANEY-

I TOWN REDUCTION PLANT. 11-11ff

; BROOMS MADE by Noan P. Samiv,
Sell's mill. 11-21
WANTED.—Man and %Vile to manage

a stocked farm. Apply to Box 32, Taney-
town.

FOR SALE.—Ford Roadster, with self-
starter. in good condition. Address P. 0.
Box 109, Taneytown.

— --
HAINES"PHEATRE NEWs.—Who

have you been looking for? He will be
here this Saturday night, Wm Fairbanks,
in "Montana Bill", also "Charlie Chap-
lin". Tuesday night, "Mad Marriage" ;
Thursday night the Serial begins.

PUBLIC SALE of Lumber, Logs and
Buildings, on former Biven's lot, Satur-
day, November 19th, at 1 o'clock. —Jolts
McKEtue. Chas. Kuhns, And. 11-2t

FARMERS LOOK! — Hogs wanted,
dressed or undressed, always at the high-
est market price. Can furnish you with
your cattle from 4ite to 6c. Always ready
to take care of you when you are ready
to sell. Give me your order for dressed
llogs.—J. ELMER MYERS, Pleasant Val-
ley, Md. C. & 1'. Phone 824F6, West-
minster. 10-14 tit

AUTOMOBILE WHEELS.—We build
and repair all styles and sizes.—Nass
Baos & COMPANY, Broad and Phila. Sts.
York, Pa. 2-28ff

BETWEEN SEASON weather condi-
tion upset one's physical make-up. The
stomach is usually the first to feel the
effect. Correct this by using FETTLE.
For sale At MCKINNEY*S HIM; STORE.

9-231f

FETTLE quickly overcomes Indiges-
tion and Stomach Trouble. The ingredi-
ents in FETTLE are absolutely pure.
FETTLE is not a beverage, but an ethi-
cal medicinal preparation.—McKiNNEv's
Data: STORE. 9-23ff

WARD OFF THE GRIPPE by toning
the system with FETTLE. At this time
of year a good tonic is essential. FET-
TLE is what you need.—McKixNev's
Dalai STORE. 9-23tf

AN OYSTER SUPPER will be held by
the ladies of the Keysville Lutheran
church, in the basement of the church,
Saturday evening, Nov. 19. Everybody
invited. 11-4-3t
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Tafteytown's Leading Fashion Stott

40.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

*to. OtOto'N

iSlandard Pre0eadSeine %chine

Display Fall and Winter Merchandise
WE OFFER OUR STAPLE NEW MERCHANDISE AT SHARP- 31

LY REDUCED PRICES.. AGAIN WE HAVE THE PLEASURE OF
INVITING OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS TO VISIT OUR STORE
TO MAKE THEIR PURCHASES, NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY. te

Special Display and Bargains in every Dep't

New Fall Dry Goods

Serges, Silks, Ginghams, and
Outing, etc.

Blankets and Comforts
Wool and Cotton Bed Blankets

pink and blue borders, with silk
binding, full size, in white, gray
and beautiful plaids.

Ladies' and Misses Coats.
NEW AND UP-TO-DATE COATS OF THE MOST FASHION-

ABLE MODELS, IN GOOD QUALITY, CHEVIOT AND WOOL POLO
AND VELOUR SEALINE FUR COLLARS, FANCY CUT BACKS
AND ELABORATELY TRIMMED.

Sweaters For All
Ladies' and Misses' Tuxedo

styles, worsted yarn, fancy rais-
ed patterns, Tuxedo collar elastic
cuffs, detachable belt and trim-
med with brushed worsted yarn,
in all the latest colors, at ex-
ceptional values.

Men's & Boys' Hats & Caps
No matter what your wants

are in head-wear, if its new, we
have it. We are showing all the
new and latest shapes and shades
in Felt and Wool Hats.

Men's & Boy's Suits & Over-
coats

English or Conservative mod-
els, of high grade, Worsteds and
Cheviots, in all new patterns,
perfectly tailored, and very best
trimming. We guarantee a per-
fect fit.

Heavy Underwear
We carry a full line of Union

Suits, an I two piece heavy un-
derwear, for Men, Women and
Children, all kinds and sizes.

-101.01Mototot etototo:ototototototo:otot toto:oto

Shoes, Better Shoes For Your
Money

The famous, "Star Brand"
Shoes. The largest selling
brand of shoes in the world, made
of good leather. Dolly Madison
Shoes for Women. They have a
world-wide reputation for qual-
ity.

Ball Band Rubbers
We have a full line of Ball-

Band Rubber foot-wear, in gum
boots, Felt Boots, Buckle Arc-
tics and Light Rubbers, for Men,
Women and Children.

Warner Bros Rust Proof Cor-
sets

We guarantee, eviery Corset
not to rust, tear or break.

Rugs, Linoleum and Heavy
Oil Cloth

We will give you cut prices on
all Rugs, Cork, Linoleum, Floor
Tex and Window Shades.
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AT THE

NEW THEATRE
Saturday, November 19,

'The Apple Tree Girl"
A Shirley Mason Picture That Appeals.

The title indieates that it is a novel story, and it is. Just imagine a i'01111-
try girl who goes to the city and sees others who do not equal her in wit or
wisdom receiving more attention in the world and rebels against it and you
will have the real picture of "The Apple Tree Girl." She does not grieve or
give way to envy, however, but decides to bring the world to her feet. She
decides to make everybody like her, to become famous and to marry a million-
aire. She wins out on all but one point, and that is the point that makes the
story of "The Apple Tree Girl" so thoroughly interesting. If you want to find
out what it is. i•ome to the New Theatre on Saturday night. You will not be
disappointed.

OUR COMIC PICTURE THIS SATURDAY

Some Nerve — Charlie Chaplin
FOR THANKSGIVING NIGHT WE HAVE BOOKED A
SPECIAL 7-REEL DRAMA

Half A Chance
See poste-s in display widow. Reg- 'tar price tic & I 7c.
Show starts promptly 7:30.
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"And Along Come Ted"
Frank L. Holbein
PRESENTS

The Monastery Players
IN A

Clean, Sparkling 3-Act Comedy
OPERA HOUSE,

November 23,8:15P.M.
SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION

MISS HELEN DITMAN,
OF WESTMINSTER.

Dinner 12 M. to 3 P. M.
Supper beginning at 5 P. M.

SERVED AT

St. Joseph's Parish Hall
ON

Thanksgiving Day
November 24th.

1-11-2t

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market
Wheat 1 00(1)1.00
Corn. new  .406-a, .40
Rye  .80® .80
Oats    .35® .35

FORD TOURING, Top Cover and rear
Curtain with free instructions, tacks, etc.,
for placing; 30 oz. rubber. Price $8.00
prepaid. Can furnish Tops for any car.
Refer to People's or Citizens National

SToNESIFER, Waynesboro,
Pa. 11-1•4t

FOR RENT.— Blacksmith Shop. the
best located shop in Taneytewe A enly
to F.0 \NULL HAI:NEIL ]1-3t

Style and Comfort may be had if
properly fitted Glasses are prescrib-
ed by a man that is competent.
Have your eyes examined now bY

a man who knows.
RESULTS GUARANTEED.

CHAS. E. KNIGHT
Registered Jeweler and Opternetrist

TAN EYTOWN MD.

PUBLIC SALE
— OF

Valuable Veal Estate.
The undersigned will offer at Pub:

lie sale, on the premises. 'A. mile west
roodfaA: neostminster, on the LTniontown

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1921,

at 3: 30 P. M., the following:
5-ROOM DWELLING HOUSE

with about Y2 acre of land. I19-
provements consist of 2-story suffl"
mer house, in good condition, fitr,
well of water, grapes, fruit, splendi°
garden, etc.
TERMS will be made known

the day of sale.
H. A. & C. P. GEIMAN,

J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct. Exeeutor•
11-1S-.2t


